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organi?ed to get citizens to the 	North Orlando Witter aud Sewer Corp. customers jam Winter Springs City Hall toorgarthe protest of proposed rate increase. 	 w&s Corp. 	 R€serves in April, 1971 	 - 
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Lake Mary Gets 

I 	___ 

I 	

BUG'I 

NATION 	

Small Lcind Offer

i  

	

By DONNA ESTES 	executed fully, returned to the 

IN  B 
	Writer 	('it) of Sanford in the city 	

41. I'- 	 manager's office by 5 p.m. 
LAKE MARY — Developers today. 	 11 

of the Interstate Industrial 	In the letter Knowles referRd 
U.S. Grain To Russia 	 lark in the city have offered to to the Sanford's attempts at 	 .• 	 . .-.-.- !i_a -1, donate n parcel ol land and al2 	cooperation in the joint un 	' 	 - -'-. 	 ' ---z...:_ 	 - To Cost $80 Million 	 inch well to the do, bun dertaking of studies for 	- 	 - 	 - 	 '. 	 _________ 

cilman Martin Bacon Sr. an- sewerage treatment for the 

	

WASHINGTON (AP)— American grain going to the So- 	nounced today. teteasing a area and Its willingness to 	 h 
tie' Union this year will cost U.S. taxpayers about $80 	letter from developers Gordon supply water for the city's 	 . 	 _______ 	 ______ _____ 	 - 	 ... million in subsidies for ship operators and workers, ac- 	M. Schaaf and R.J. Hubert of benefit. 	 P" 	

___upI____ 	 - 	 . (xording to government estimates. 	 Kensington. Maryland making 	'We now read of Lake Mary 	 , 	 .. 	. 	 _______ 	— . 	. - - 	 -- 

	

The subsldu. will exceed those paid for carrying the 	the offer. 	 Council meetings classifying 	 ____ 	 ' ' . 	 '- 	 1, 

gram sold to the Soviet Union In 1972 	 The letter, signed by both Sanford as "the hostile city" 	 - - 	—2h' 	 - 

	

The higher c tsaredue toagovernment program that 	developers, notes that the and other unappropriate 	. . 	 ____ 	
- 	- 

,sures U.S. vessels against loss if freight rates dip below 	development of the industrial remarks," Knowles said... "It 	- - 	 -. operating costs and because of the terms of the U.S.- 	park is to continue this sear 	has no reached the point 	 . 	 — — - 

Soviet maritime agreement 	 The written commitments where the Saniord City Coin 
sa 	the developer 	ould 	mission appears to feel thit e 	 .- - 

,, 	r ,, 	 ".liin 	to the city a 50 feet by are being asked to turn the 	 . 	 - 	-• - I 	031
I z,,i ia a ai e L OOiIb 	 e,, ,et section of land at die other cheek too many times. 

southwest corner of Lot 21 for a 	Saying that the remarks 	EATING PLACES 	flnisbti touches are being put on two Dew SJ11OtI1 eateries scheduled for openings in the 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - A forthcoming competition be 	
ell to prnidc potable water; made by Lake Mary cowl- 	 near future. Burger King (topphoto) at the Zayre Plaza features drive through service, 

	

R I. !itk and West GetTflRfl)' S 1.3Td II to b- 	•,., 	 ctlmen rc not r:U', 	NEAR COMi°L fTO 	hlIe Samt,' Restaurant (below) on French Avenue will be open around the clock. come Amrz's tank of thc fmture rniy preve to be ' 	
-- Drill a 12-inch eii 011 this of the community or the 	 (Herald Photos by Torn Vincent) .ham hattie bet'an.. U.S oftiat air..anv lo-An tsard 	
___ 	 , 	 th 	-, - •::, ;.;l 	• Lh€ !'.! 	 . 	•. 	 . 	•. 	 , . - 	 ....... i iht. its. fl 	'ip .aid .!i) 	letter, 	11ic mcke scrun of 	.- 	

.k 

	

The Pentagon has promised to give the German tank a 	
additional water treatment hate and suspicion that Is 	1 fair shot at the prize — a planned U.S. purchase of 3,312 	
facilities would be the emanating 	should 	be 	_______ new tanks for nearly $4 billion. But key U.S. officials are 	
responsibility of the cit" 	dispelled." 	 . inclined toward U.S. tank entries even before the U.S.- 	

0 	y 	. 	 PC 	. 	 . _____ 

German competition begins late thic year. 	
The developers n ixcange 	Bacon, inn letter he prepared 	. 	.. . 

are requesting pemission to
- 

	

The final U.S. entry, the XMI, %-ill be chosen from two 	 for reply to Knowles but did not 	S 	 11 - 	 A - 
ri%-dl models entered by General Motors Corp. and 	

Inslall septic tanks -
ind Use send, said that he was not 	

4% ~ I 
	

.  

Chrysler Corp., which developed prototypes with the help 	septic tanks until city sewer is certain that having water, 	N &14 'JAY 	 a 
available. 	 "... T, f.ul'. .. - N9 	 ... "., . 	.—.,- 	- I of a SW~million investment by thp U.S. Army. 11e 	 supplied frnm an outside 	 I 	in 	 1~ 	_F. —.11% Wl'--^ 	— 	I Nor" a 

"lli  competition involves the evaluation of the German and 	 . . 	. 	source, would lx an cconotnical 	 . 	 ., . 	 . 	 . 	 -. 	.... 	.,.. 
American entries against a set of standards defined b) the 	

is their intention to install and ph)slcal benefit to the city 	 .-,,,,

~ 	 Na 	 — mppro%ed 	roads, 	water 	at the rate of 37.5 cents per 	 - 	 - 	 ... 	 _.. 

distribution lines and sewer 	
..-. 	 - 	 '.:. 	 — 1IIU1)WIU gallons. 	 -..- - 	 . 	. 	

. 	_. lines throughout the property. . - -.-- - - 	

i P,. 	 Israe li QfI,A  The 	lines would extend 	He pointed out that 	 -.... 	

. Russ ian, 	IJ Bared , 	,., • 	
be Altamonte Springs is supplying 1. 

	 - o 	,u,in(,iai I 'oad and 
	 atertortsofanc County 	 . 	 . 	 - 	..•. - 	 -. - ...;._fi 	-. 	'. 	 4 I 	d.1 WASHINGTON (AP) —Senior CIA officials estimate 

 available for connection b the 	 s'.'- 	' 	 I 	. Israel . L.e.. 	ifl• eW 	..,1 	 A 	•... 	city whenever the nt)' 	a1 	cents per1 thousand gautons 	— 
- 	

- 	 / - 	 . — 

	

,,as between 10 nuclear weanons a say UR 	
, 	 and "the find this profitable," 	 s 	 4..a 	 , 	 . , 

	

Russian space program is a "shambles," according to 	was installed to the propert'. 	 ' 	 P 	 & 	 . - - 	 . 	 - . 	 . 
The Washington Post. 	 The water lines would run from 	Bacon Insisted that the 37.5 	

:-'' ' 	 - 

	

In a rare nonclassified briefing last week for members 	the well to each proposed lot cents per thousand price would 	 -. 

	

of an aeronautics group, CIA officials were quoted as 	and would include fire mean an increase in water 	- 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	• 	 , 	. 	 h.... 

saying Israel Is estimated to have 10 to 	nucl2ar 	hydrants. 	 rates for Lake Mary water 	- -' 	 '- 	 - - . 	 - - 	
- 

	

weapons "ready and available for use" Isradll officials 	Bacon, angry at hints leveled customers 	
—1 lIPIj 	 - 

have declined to say Israel has atomic weapcns 	 at a special council meeting last 	Bacon concluding his letter 
	T110 	

-1P-Sr 	 . .r-- - -_ - ____ .- 

	

, 	 . 

The Soviet space program is a "shambles" after a 	Friday that 	saldhisuseoF theword"lyjstle 	 -i--4t..: - - -- 	

---- series of failures that included the apparent destruction of 
 

	

three large boosters — twice the size of the U.S. Saturn v 	adjourned 55 minutes after Its uncooperative." 	 - 	 _____ 

	

rockets — which blew up, the officials reportedly said. 	sch"duled beginning due to lack 

	

The Soviets apparently have abandoned any plans for 	of C quorum, said today he told 	 I 	r 	I 	I 	I 
manned lunar landings, they said, 	 the mayor on Thursda' he Rash UT Weekend Burg laries Reported  would not attend.

agreed to attend if only the 	

ies 	* 	Bus 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Ford Attacks Congress 	Bacon said on Friday he 

'of f 's De ut' 	Keeping WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford today accused 	proposed donation of a well and 

the Demorratic-coritrolled Congress 1ireatening 
 

the 
 

t were to be discussed. 	 Sheri 

	

Mtlon's cities with disaster by falling to approve an ex- 	The councilman said in 	
BOB

- 
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L. Munson 's Bea u ty 
Is Only Skin Deep 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 	- 

I f 
	Attempts To Plug Nuclear 

Power Plant Leaks Futile 
MIAMI iAPi 

-- Attempts to plug leaks in pits storing iLsed radioactive fuel at Florida Power & Light Co.'s 
Turkey Point power plant have been unsuccessful, say 
officials from the company and the Nuclear Energy 
Comiunission 

The spent fuel" pits at the plant have been leaking for 
two years, but the releases of radiation have been small 
and pose no threat to the public r to plant workers, 
compan) officials told The Miami Herald. 

Officials said that efforts to stop the flow of radioactive 
-* 	water (rot-n the leaks have been hampered by intense 

radioactivity inside the pits that makes it impossible for 
people to work inside then,. 

Deputy, Gunman Killed 
FuRl' MYf-:i 	- - A :-'A)tut beter. police 

and two am-med men during an attempted robbery at an 
- 	

' '- i-ar coinpav kit a dcput dOd 00' uw:; -. : - - 

1 di LusLige and three others wounded, police say, 
"There was plenty of shooting," Lee County Sheriff 

Frank Wanicka said, "The gunmen knew what they were 
doing, but they weren't good enough." 

Deputy Mike YahI, 24, who had been on the Force 2'-
,cars, was killed during the Saturday gun fight at the Pu• 
rolator Security Company . 

The other victim was Frank S. Yorkazaga Jr., alias 
Frank S. York, 19, unemployed and from Naples. His 

Myron D. Slemniiig, J, of Key Largo, was 
reported in critical condition with gunshot wounds, police 
said. [loth moved to Flor ida from Mount ('4IrmeI, Pa. 

Of 

Kiser Raps Petition Drive 

F I 

tension of the revenue-siaring program. with 	LflC By OB LLOYD Sheriff's IA. 	R. 	C. 	Parker 
Speaking to a meeting of some 2,000 municipal officials, developers 	of 	the 	Interstate Herald Staff Writer reported the stolen light and 

Ford also chided Congress for being slow in providing Industrial Park he was told siren were valued at M. 
supplemental money foran existing public jobs program they would consider giving the Sheriff's deputies today were OUTBOARD 	M 0 TO B S 
while defending his veto of the $6-billion public works bill city a different site if desired looking for everything from a STOLEN 
which Congress unsuccessfully tried to override. and constructing a building at motel room burglar to a thief Sanford police are probing 

Ford said revenue-sharing must be renewed this year the site for the city as well, who stole a firetruck sear- the 	thefts 	of 	two 	outboard 
but "Congress did not share my sense of urgency. It is Bacon said he asked Mayor chlight and siren. motors from boats docked in 
becoming increasingly apparent that the Congress falls to Walter Sorenson to delay the Officers reported a rash of the west basin of the city-owned 

p, ' 	-I 

-------- --
_ - - 

Farmer's Market on 13th St. beverages after he purchased a 
where 	the 	inorotcycle six-pack at beer at the Cum. 
erratically drove be tween beriand Farms Store, U.S. 17-92 
parked trucks, then sped south and South street, Fern Park. 
on French Ave. at speeds up to Ms. Hehe was released on $100 
80-miles-an-hour, 	 bond. 

	

Other police units joined the 	Parker said he observed a chase a,, French Ave. and Park 
Drive, officers said, and were 

man purchase beer at the store 
and then changed from his urioerstana me importance of Irns program to the people 	ILILVLIIIg, UWILU w coniuer an weekend txrg1aries that in- marina on the lakefront. 	 boxing the motorcycle In a uniform Into street clothes and ofthe"ities, and counUesand statesofownation. 	 "ultimatum" from the City of cluded the rooms of two guests 	Patrolman Carey Herndon horsepower motor, valued at "rolling road block" when the made the beer purchase. Sanford to sign a contract for at the Sanford Sheraton Inn, 1-4 said motors were reported ri,000, was taken from his yard. cycle s erved in front of 	

Bond Posted Survivors May Know Killer 	the purchase of bulk water by and SR-46 west of Sanford. 	missing from boats owned by 	 Coombs' patrol car, was 	Benjamin Paul Willis,19, of today or face withdrawal of the 	Mrs. Gertrude Hansen, 65, of Bryan Coon and David I RESIDENCE BURGLARIZED bumped and then cut through 	

alter 
Oviedo Route Two, posted proposal. 	 New Hampton, N. Y. told Meyer. 	 Deputy D. E. Iligginbotham 	median and again headed 	

l PHILADELPHIA (AP) — One of two surviving 	'The purchase of water from Deputy Arthur Price that she 	MACHINE MISSING 	reported two televisions, an north. 	
si,soo bond at county Jai 

members of the Abt family says he has given police his 	Sanford is part of a project to be awoke earl)- Sunday to see a 	Dick Beadles reported that a amateur radio, small up. 	Coombs said the pa
trol car his arrest by Deputy J.M. 

ideas about the slaying of five members of the ftmily and 	funded by a federal loan of man with a flashlight entering $600 pest control machine was pliances, 10013 and three rifles, and motorcycle again bumped Patton on Stone Avenue, 
Oviedo, on a charge of a friend. A cousin added that they have an idea who was 	$354,000 from the U.S. Farmers her room through a window, stolen from Art Brown Pest total value $2,000, were and the motorcycle struck the  responsible. 	 Home Administration, to up- She reported the burglar Control, 2.562 Park Drive. reported taken in a burglary at curb throwing Kinniard onto 
possession of stolen property. 

Police say the six persons slain were murdered as they 	
date, expand and increase grabbed her purse from a Sanford Patrolman Steven D. the Longwood Route Two the lawn of the Slumberland Patton said a motorcycle 

separately entered the Abt home in suburban Trevase 	
water pressure for firefighting nearby chair and fled on foot. Harriett said the machi

ne residence of Marie W. Fox. 	Court Motel, 	 reported stolen in Orange 

over the weekend, 	 purposes of the Lake Mary 	Price said the purse con- consisted of a 200 gallon steel 	PLANTsS'roLEN 	Klnnlard was treated 
at Count)' was recovered. 

water system. tamed $350 cash, $200 in tank equipped with a gasoline 	Sanford police today were Seminole Mt'norlal Hospital 	Jailed in Lieu of Bond "We think we know who may have done it," said Roger 	Bacon said he requested the travelers checks and 20 gold engine and pump. 	 investigating the theft of 24 For a tbuiith Injury. 	 Sanford 	police 	jailed King, 26, a cousin or Michael Abt, 30. Michael Abt said he 	delay because Council member Dutch coins of 1911-1917 vintage 	POCKET PAGER TAKEN 	la valued 	 F morida Hiiiwy PIiol 	ivad Jamis Chandler, 21, gave police his ideas about the case and predicted "things 	De1ores Lash has been ill with valued at 11,0 . 	 Robert Beauregard, of 	N. construction site of Sambo's trooper Ron Langdale, was of 1509 W. 15th St., Sanford, in will' become lively" today. 	 the flu while Councilman Bert 	David R. Burke, 66, of Fern Park Blvd., Fern Park, Restaurant, In the 2500 block of 
French issuing a citation to a motorist lieu of $10,000 bond on an 

Perinchief has been in Atlantic Wcsthavcn, Conn., reported reported to Sheriff's Deputy 	Ave. 	
on a nearby side Street for aggravated battery charge. Busby Berkeley Dies 	 City at a conference. He said he Someone entered his nearby Robert E. Ache that someone 	FIRESTRIK E.S 	faulty muffler, Investigated the 	 Bond Set 

believed the project so Lmn• room at the motel via a window madeoff with a radio pocket 	A Sunday afternoon fire patrol car-motorcycle accident 	James Edward Powell, 28, of 
PALIit SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) — Dance director Busby 	portant that all five members of and took clothing and $95 cash. pager and gold wrist watch, destroyed a mobile home at 111 	Woman Jailed 	Sanford, was arrested by 

Berkeley, whose penchant for massing beautiful chorus 	the board should be present. 	Deputy Frank Ambrose said total value $425, that he had left Mohawk Drive, Mobile Manor, 	Sheriff's IA. R.C. Parker Sanford Police on charges of 
girls in scant costumes produced some of Hollywood's 	"1 asked the mayor to request Burke's clothing was found next on a table at the club house at off 5R434 west of Longwood, jailed Doris A. Behe, 51, of retail theft and carrying a 
most elaborate musical motion pictures, has died here at 	Sanford City Manager W.E. to a utility shed at the motel. 	Green Meadows Apartments. 	Deputy Charles Coffee said Orlando, Sunday morning for concealed weapon. Bond for 
80. 	 Knowles to extend the deadline 	Belair Homes officials 	BOAT, TRAILER REMOVED Mrs. Frenchie Mae Sanders illegal sale af alcohuli: Powell was set at $1,500. for the contract," Bacon said. reported someone stole a 	In other weekend theft and reported she was cooking Berkeley directed a slew of musical films which 	Lake Mary, on Feb. 25, searchlight and siren from their burglary reports, Fred C. hamburgers outside the trailer featured extravagantly boreographed dance numbers. 	received a letter signed by 1947 model Howe fire truck Megaher, of Peninsular Court, when tier six-year-old son, COUnCIl To Rt%,,VILZWHenersonalJvwmteandrodeherdnn mostof theda 	Knowles notifying that the parked In a fenced area at the smith Seminole, told Deputy Harold S'nders, is believed to - 
scenes, and movies such as "Gold Diggers of 1933" and 	contract to supply water would Lake-U-the-Woods oevelopment Charles Coffee that a 17-Foot have been playing with a 
other "Gold Diggers" films, "42nd Street," "Footlight 	be null and void if not signed, in Fern Park. 	 bout, trailer and 85- cigarette lighter underneath Water Pipe Bids Parade." "Ziegfeld Girl," "Broadway Serenade" and 	 his bed inside. 
"For Me and My Cal," became classics of their time. 	 Coffee said there were no 

LONGWOOIJ — The city franchisesuggested by H and V Winter Springs Sets 	fire units responded to 
t its 7:30 pm 

injuries reported and 
county council a .. meeting Garbage Service; requested D.C. Amendment Proposed 	 tinguish the blaze, 	

today is to hear a report from annexation of Lot 5, Block Bin 
RELEASED ON BOND 	Public Works Director Ralph Hrutt.s Addition; request for WASHINGTONAP — Congress is taking up the 

Michael Wayne Kinnaird, 19, FLshtr on his evaluation and approval of the first replat of Personnelquestion of whether the Constitution should be amended to 
	Workshop  of Railroad St., Osteen, was recommendations of bids, Highland hills subdivision give the District of Columbia two senators and a share of 

released from county jail on opened last week, on water reeo,Tumcnde(I by the Land representatives in the lIou.e 
WINTER SPRINGS — A program, but we are starting permission to use tte 

bond Sunday after a midnight pipeline to increase water Planning Agency i zoning 

The House Is scheduled Tuesday to take up the amend-wkshop will be held at 7:30 all over again with a new document. 	
high-speed chase by Sanford capacity on Sfl-434 east of SR- board). or 

,-n 427. ent, proposed by the District's nonvotlrg delegate, 	p.m. today, prior to the regular concept and I want to take time 	Browning, who insisted therepolice that ended when a 
Walter E. Fauntroy. 	 city council session, to consider to read it," Hunter explained, was nothing Improper m the motorcycle driven by Kinnaird 	

The city received Lids on the 	Sam I'odge of H and W 
pipe, ranging from a high of Garbage Service, in an up- 

On the same day, the Senate Is to begin debate on its 	another personnel regulations 	After Hunter questioned the inn nntr he obtained the wrecked on French Ave. south 127,858.56 from Sewer and pearance before council last 
version of legislation to reconstitute the Federal Election 	ropI after a,,prevlou civil 	liability of Winter Springs w;$n 	donurent, sitting at (ounril of Park Drive. 	

Water Utility Supply (mo. Inc. to week, said the city could save 
Commission and thus assure the c'ontimiation of the 	service ordinance proposal was a dcwcnt pcepare'd by a table prior to a sub equent 	Kinniard posted $1,300 bond an apparent low from Davis 

(lie $25,000 it is spending an- 
iv€-flffIeflt ('am .ata Ia 	 killed, 	 consulting firm and not yet the meeting, verbally attacked on charges of reckless driving, Meter and Supply Co. at nwilly to provide trash pickup 

At the February 2.1 meeting, coperty of the city, Mayor Hunter for unnecessarily driving under the Influence of 124,733.13. 	 franchising both garbage and 
Councilman Donald Browning, Tray Piland agreed to contact causing problems for the alcoholic beverages, no drivers 	Also on the agenda For con. trash collections. lin ion Protests Clause 	who for several weeks had the Melbourne mayor to obU'ln Melbourne employe who fur- license and fleeing and at. . sldetntlon by the city council 	Couiicllmnan Parker Anderson opposed a proposed ordinance 	 nished the CODY. b having 11w tetIrntin! In tItr4 nnllrø 	nra. 	 .. 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — A union that has closed 12 of 	prepared by a Hunter's corn- 

15 strike-bound Las Vegas Strip hotel-casinos says a 	inittee working with City 

lockout provision in a management *oposai must be 	Attorney Gary Massey, sub- 

eliminated before talus ('Rt resume 	 mnitted a 47-page copy of em- 
ployc personnel regulatic.ns 

22, 00--n ember CoiLrry Workers Union and hotel 	Melbourne. 
orators adied to the feeling here that the 	Ilout. now 	hunter had requested a th:ee- 
four dayc old, could Last a long tone, 	 week delay before consloerirtg 

the document, which Browning 
The clause would permit hotels of the Nevada Resort 	obtained from a Meibourne city 

Association to lock out all union members If one member 	employe. 
rtfused to eross another union's plclei fine. 	 "I'm not against the 

-------, -----, 
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- 	 ',s_f' 	 ,i?1 	 fl JOHN 'AN GIESON 	uunty. tatc and federal offi- that rima waft over their homes 

-. 

	

/ 	 Aj'- 	.:':j 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The repeated calls over many years built, are threatening to fight it 

	

''i,,' '-": morning mist shrouding Lake to save the lake, 	 in court, 

	

" 	Munson slowly lifts to reveal 	'They haven't done us right," 	Meanwhi!e, the Federal 
4. the rich textures of a natural he said. "We're the people on Aviation Administration has 

- 	

. 	 . 	

I 	

-' 	 Associated Press Writer 	ciaLs of bureaucratic apathy to if the spray irrigation system is 

	

- 	 . - 

	
perch on the upper branches of across the tracks, so to speak." required to correct any in- 

'_' 

-. 	. " -' '" paradise. Snowy white egrets the other end of the block, notified the city that it will be 

- ' 

 IV 
- ' 

	' 	 tapering cypress trees draped 	Pollution flows down a slough terference with air traffic if it 
' 	

-' j with beth of Spanish moss. into Lake Munson from two pm- uses the airport tract. 
-. 	

'" 	Ducks paddle lazily across mary sources: A nearby city 	"Are we willing to risk 

ter. Fishermen sit solemnly on network of ditches draining gation system with the knowl- 
11w placid greenish-black Vd. SC%adge 	(k' 	4J 4.1 spending $5.3 rnillon For an Irri- 

\0 

/7 

the spillway at the south end of about 	two-thirds 	of edge that there's a possibility it 
the lake, ti:eir cane poles bob- Tallahassee. The city has been may have to be abandoned?" 
bing to the occasional tugs of ordered by the federal Smith asked. I- 

	

' 	bream and shellcrackers. 	Environmental 	Protection - 	, 	.-- 	 . 	, 	- .,'. . '-1 

	

*ft But the Idyllic scene of pris- Agency to halt by Aug. 31 the 	Even if the city fits together 
- 	- 	. 	-. -. - 	- 

	

-. -.'-'.: - 	 tine beauty is illusory, 	daily discharge of 10 million the pieces of the airport irrima- 

- 	 - .. '. 	 - 	 The 264-acre lake five miles gallons of treated sewage ef- Lion s%'stem puzzle, Lake Mun. 
- 	 ' 	 - 	 .-

A 
south of the center of Florida's fluent that flows into the lake, son will continue to receive a 

- - " 	-' - - 

	 bustling capital city Is dying. A 	('it)' and state officials my killing load of materials from 
- ,A.'ZL.. .._ 	- -_ - 

-- 

	

- 	 . 	

. 	 river of refuse flows into the the ('it)' Caflhlot mmu'et the dead- 	
the city drainage system. offi' 

lake, bearing a with's brew of line and may not be able to stop cials said. 

sewage effluent, lawn fertilizer, its pollution of the lake for 	'IF we completely remove - 

DISCUSSING 	 Our of the topics discussed by participants In the 11th annual dog droppings and assorted years. 	 and these people must under- 
Southeastern Airport Management seminar at Auburn University leavings of an affluent society. 	City officials have been plan- stand this - all the sewage cf 

	

earlier this month was on current airport probh'ms.Taklng part in 	,\ closer look reveals a taw- rung for four years to dispose of fluent from the bike, they 
PROBLEMS 	 the seminar was Sanford-Central Florida Airport Manager J.S. dry ring of green scum, castoff sewage effluent by spraying it wouldn't see any dramatic iim 

	

[tedi Cleveland iceuter), flanked by H.F. Manget of Decatur, 	tires, plastic wrappings and on fields, but they have en- provement In the water quality 
Ga., ileft I and Grover Jones of Tallahassee, chairman of aviation %%ine, whisky and beer bottles countered ''ne delay alter an. of the lake," Smith said. 
foi the Stale of F1nrlc i.,,, 	 which runs the la1e. The wastes other. 	 P. 	.sen, a state Depart- 

of a growing urban area with 	The city successfully sprayed ment of Environmental Regu- 
120,000 residents are burng up to 1.25 million gallons a day lation official, said as much as 
LakeMunsoo in an oozing of effluent on corn, millet, sor- 149 trillion gallons of water lad- Study Shows Canal slime, 	 ghum, winter rye and other en with an incredible variety of 

"At one time that lake was feed crops in a trial run of the wastes cascades into the lake 
clear enough you could see the planned irrigation system. 	every time there's a heavy rain. 
bottom anywhere in it," said 	"We fed it to some cows at 

The Tallahassee-Leon Count)' Won 't  H 	Economy 	shop owner who moved to the they found it was Just as ac- Planning Department has 
Truman Moore, retired bait- Florida A&M university and 

ived a $510,000 EPA grant to area ii' 1933. "You can't see ceptable and dlsgest.able as any ce 
conduct a two-year study of TALLAHASSEE All) — The 	nal would not stiumlate signilt- the controversial waterway is anythink now. It's a regular other forage crop." said T= 
runoff problems in a city that is Cross- Florida 	Barge 	Ca- 	('ant industrial development if completed, according to a fed- sewer." 	 Smith, director of city under- essentially landlocked. 

eral study. 	 Moore and his neighbors have ground utilities. 
'We did not succeed in identi- organized to fight the pollution 	But the EPA rejected per. 

 Blast Called "Smooth' fyin any new specific industri- ofLakeMunson,bit they face a manent use of that site on 
at or other location decisions bewildering array of problems. grounds It was too small, fore- 

	

But Residents Don'tAg ree directly related tc the com• 	Glen Carter, co-owner of a ing the city to plan on using a 
pletion of the Cross-Florida drapery store who built his 900-acre site at the municipal 

MERCURY, Nev. AP — "I from any underground blasts Barge Canal," Meta Systems spacious home on the south airport. Airport area residents, 
thiught it was nevi-r going to since December lr70. 	inc., reported in its study. 	shore of the lake, accused city, fearful of the pungent odors __________________________ 
stop. It seemed like the after. 
shocks lasted longer than the)-
ever 

hey
ever did before," a woman on 
duty at the Las Vegas Fire 1k-
partznent said of an under-
ground nuclear test 120 miles 
away.. 

Officials at the Nevada Test 
Site here said the Sunday 
morning blast went smoothly, 
and no damage was reported. 
But one Las Vegas woman said 
the jolt set her chandeliers 

swaying for 15 minutes. 
The detonation had a force of 

500,000 to one million tons of 
TNT, about 25 to 50 times as 
powerful as the atomic bomb 
dropped on Hiroshima during 
World War II. 

A professor at the Caltech 
Seismological Laboratory in 
Pasadena, Calif., said the blast 
had a force equivalent to a 
"moderate earthquake." 

Dr. Clarence Allen, professor 
o f geology and geophysics, said 
the explosion was equivalent to 
it magnitude of 6.1 on the Rich-
ter scale. By comparison, the 
1971 earthquake centered in the 
San Fernando Valley near Los 
Angeles had a force of 6.4, he 
said. 

A cpoKecman for the Enerey 
Research and Development Ad-
ministration said no radiation 
leaks were reported after the 
730 a.m. EST test. '11c detona-
tin was 4,175 feet underground. 
-There were no problems at 

all," said Dave Jackson, the 
spokesman, adding that there 
have been no radiation leaks 

Taxpayers 

Forgetting 

Exemption 
WASHINGTON i All  - 

Internal Revenue Service 
Commissioner Donald C. 
Alexander said today that 1915 
income tax returns filed so far 
-huw Ina n) persons are 
forgetting to take their new $30 
l.'rsonal exemption tax credits. 

IRS corrects such mistakes, 
Alexander said. But he urged 
taxpayers to fill out returns 

refully 
Speaking on NBC-TV's "To-

tiiv' show. Alexander said the 
'.ftflt, whien 	allows every tax- 
payer and his spouse to reduce 
his taxes by $30, is marked in 
red on tax forms. But he sa id 
many !973 returns fail to take it 
into account or include other 
errors. 

Alexander also said "the 
signs are that the (economic) 	____ 	 _____ 	___________________________________ 
recovery is showing itself in re- 

__ 
— tur ns." lie saul the average in 	 EASY  

come on returns that have ar- 	 ________ 

specific figures. 

rived solar is 16 per cent higher 
than last year*:; average In 	

CREDIT 
- i FURNiTURE 	_*WW__4d0& 

conic. But 1w gave no other TERMS 
FIRST ST. SANFORD PH 	 9M  

TAIJ.AUASSEE t APi --- A legislator says it's 
'rong to collect petition signatures at polling places as 
Gov. Reubin Askew did when he got 78,000 signatures for 
his Sunshine Amendment during the primary election. 

Rep Curtis Kiser. B-Dunedin, said Askew's action will 
set a precedent for advocates of other causes. 

"1 think this is going to open the floodgates to every 
cause under the sun — abortion. prayer in schools, busing, 
legalization of marijuana and legalization ci 
prostitution." Kiser said 

Four Satellites Launched 
CAPE CANAVERAL AP — Two nuclear. 

powered Air Force communications satellites designed to 
foil enemy sabotage attempts have been successfully 
launched into space along with two Navy satellites, of-
ficals say. 

Technicians at the Kennedy Space Center Cape 
Canaveral said the four military satellites blasted off on 
time Sunday night aboard a powerful Air Force Titan 3-C 
rocket. 

The twin 1,000 pound Air Force satellites were headed 
Way for stationary orbits 22,300 miles from earth. The 
400-pound Navy satellites, designed to monitor solar flare, 
were headed for circular orbits about 75.000 miles from 
earth on opposite sides of the globe. 

Bosch On Hunger Strike 
MIAMI t AI - Orlando liosch. a fugitive Cuban exile 

who claims he is the leader of an international terrorist 
war against the Fidel Castro regime, says he is on a 
hunger strike in his Costa Rica jail cell. 

Bosch, who served four years in a federal prison For 
anti-Castro sabotage in the Miami area in the late 1960s, 
was arrested in San Jose, Costa Rica. Feb. 19 on a charge 
of entering the country Illegally. 

In a letter to news media in Miami from his jail cell in 
Cart.ago, Costa Rica, Bosch said his hungry strike was to 
protest his treatment by o!ficiaLs in that Central 
American nation. 

Gunter Opens Campaign 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) .- Though fonnally opening 

his campaign today, former congressman Bill Gunter liu 
been registered since December for the Democratic 
nomination For treasurer-insurance commissioner. 

Gunter's campaign notice for the only Cabinet seat op-en 
this year is among a big stack of registrations for several 
offices already on file with the Elections Division, 

The Cabinet seat is open at midterm because of Thomas 
O'Malley's resignation last July as part of a plea-
bargained agreement to drop an impeachment move and 
most criminal charges against him. 

More Education MoneySought 
MIAMI 'APi - Se'iIdk !:Jucaon Chairman Robert 

Graham says the state should be paying more money for 
schools, not trying to avod a commlttment to pay a bigger 

share. 
Graham, r)-Mianii, added his voice Sunday to 

lawmakers and teacher union leaders attacking Gov. 

Reuben Askew's plan to hike school tax rates on the local 

level. 
The plan to raise the tax rate from a minImum 6.3 to 1 

nulls or $7 per $l,(XX) assessed property value, was 

revealed last week as part of Askew's recommended 

ixidget 

State Planners Want Marshes 
MIAMI m All i — State planners say marshes should be 

created on state-owned hunting lands and private acreage 

ti lOfe polluted water arid keep it out of Lake 

(ikeechobee. 
Officials told an environmental group here Sunday that 

failure to take action could ruin the vast underground 

acquifer that supplies the fresh drinking water for heavily 

populated South Florida. 
"Not only do we now know what a horror story that 

would be, out we know how to prevent it," said Curry 

Iiutchfrtson of the state Division of Planning, 

a II 

L 
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mayor seek approviil From that Patrolman Lewis Coombs 
.. 	w we trash 	aiso insisted that the city is not 

	

pickup and ptoposed gargae 	providing free trash pickup for city. said Kinniard was also cited 'or and 	trash 	pickup 	exclusive 	the entire city. 
Also on toright's agenda will improper lane change, no valid 

be bids entherepatrsto the city 
recrea tion building In Sunh1ne 

inspection and driving on the Evening Ikmld wrong side of the road. 
AtMtlesameeting Sunday between negotiatorsfca- the 	developed for 	the City 	of  Park; a change in the city's Coombs said the chase began 

health 	insurance 	carrier; when he spotted a motorcycle Monday. March iS, 1976—Vol 	68. No 	176 
discussion 	of 	a 	proposed 
election ordinance;  funding for 

northbound In the southbound 
lanes of French Ave. at 23rd 

Published Daily andur.djy, •'Cep? Saturda y and Chriirnat Da, by Th. Sanford HSrhId, Inc.. 300 N. Frtnth Ave.. 
additional 	fire 	insurance; 	a Street weaving in and out of 

Sanford, Fla 

Second Class P6111190 Paid &I Sanl.,d. report 	on 	Meadowlark 	sub- 
division complaints, and 	the 

traffic. 	
' 

Coombs said he gave chase in 

Florida 37711. 
orne Delivery, 5$ Cfl15 	Month, 57 10 	6 Monfh 	%i 70 

	

fly Malt: In FWida jamit at ton-, 	dCt,rr v 	i.11 r'-' 	,,, 
rnaor's office, his patrol cir north fit the S'te N'!h. 17 JQ. 4 Montns. t' 	7fl 

Seventeen SCL Cars Derail 
#I4 PUNNELLON APm — Seventeen cars on a 

Seaboard Coast I.me freight train may have derailed 

t.ecause of a faulty aide, a railroad spokesman said. 
No Injuries were reported, he said. 
Police said the 17 cars on the 140-car train derailed 

Sunday, spewing cement, flour and canned goods along 

the track and a nearby road just north of Dunnehlon. 



Are They 

Just 

Guessing? 

Or 

They 

The Best 
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R. Hl('IIARI) IA)\G, Editor 

\\ 1l.1.l\M  U. CURRIE. Ma aging Etlitt'r 

11nit' l)t'livt'r 	Week. 55 .ints: Month. 52 40; 6 Mnts. 514 20; 
40 	Mail In fi'i ida .t11 it' as htiflt'  'leIi' er 	MI 

!htr mail Mt'nth. $. 	t tkntk. 516.20; 12 M'nths, $3240, 

The Internal Revenue Sersice today reported 
that already more than 4,000 Orlando area residents 
are contacting the agency each week (or tax 
asLstance. 

A round 	Witi this number likely to increase considerably 
during the next (cr weeks, the IRS is urging 
Orlando area taspayers to call a special telephone 

9 	number for income (ax 1orms and poblicatlons. 
__________ 	1ersons should call 42t).6565 (or tax forms. The 

. 	IRS added that persons will get their tax forms 
quirker by calling the special number. 

. 	4) 

,___I 
a 

Reclamation Law 

Out Of Date 
The federal Fteclamat ion Act of 1902 has been a 

great spur to the development of agriculture in the 
West. It has also been a bulwark nf the nncent ni 

who did not py their bills as collectors had to clünb 
poles to cut off the service. "I never took to chin. 
bing," Burns laughed, "in (act I've probably fallen 
oif more poles than nyone working (or the corn- 
pan)' today." 

In 1939. Burns was a meter reader and the 
following year he landed an "inside" job as a 
cashier-clerk. Having just finished building a new 
home, in 1954 he got his first chance in a managerial 
post and moved to Live Oak. Three years later he 
moved to Sarford, this time as district manager. 

"The move to Sanford was a real blessing (or mc 
and my family," ssid Burns. "My wife loves the 
area and to do I." 

In 1957, there were about eight FPLers sersing 
around 8,000customers. In 1914, the company had to 
move to its present location to handle the nearly 
17,000 customers it strves. Burns said his of1Ie 
staff has mere tnan tripled. 

With retirement still in the future, Burns says, 
"I've had an active and rewarding career, I 
wouldn't want to change a thing." 

—Jane Casielberry 

Corps of Engineers as a surveyor in Pahokee, on the 
shore of Lake Okeechobee. The job he agreed to (or 
FPL would be temporary — an act of kindness to 
help a hurricane-struck community return to 
normalcy. 

"In iact," Burns recalls, "1 was vacationing at 
my parents home In Sarasota. I was getting 
married In a few weeks, and planned to use the time 
to get things in order." 

But two (lays Into his vacation he was ap-
proached by line supervisor who was looking for 
men to help FPL recover from the disastrous 
hurricane of 1935 which swept Sarasota. As the 
temporary couple of weeks turned into months, 
Burns became attached to FPL and informed (tie 
Corps he wasn't coming back. 

his 1irt pay check for $7.65 barely paid for his 
wedding which cost $6.50. "FPL started me at about 
$64 a month," Burns said. "The Corps of Engineers 
had been paying $90, but I loved SaraaoLa and 
wanted to live there." 

Starting as a groundman, in 1936 he became a 
collector. Burns did not like to cut off customers 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Soviet Union Suffers 

Setback In'Mjddle East 
('AIU() I APi - The Soviet Union has suffered another 

setback in the Middle East with President Anwar Sadat's 
announcement that he Is tearing up the 1971 Soviet. 
Egyptian treaty of friendship and cooperation. 

The I':gy)uan People's Assembly meets this afternoon 
to discuss Sadat's proposal that it nullify the 15-year 
treaty. The Assembly's approval Is a certainty. 

Among the results could be an end to the use of Egyp- 
idSI (kit I' 

', 	'-:';.. flaVd! shins and competition by the 
u$dnce to supply the arms 

Egypt can no longer get from the Soviet Union. 
There was no immediate reaction from Moscow. But the 

controlled Soviet press has long been critical of Sadat's 
ooperalion with Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger's 

negotiations to foster peace between the Arabs and Israel, 

More Fighting In Lebanon 
W'.I lw!, I ' anan Al' 	'tu1eiii and ClirthUan 

gunmen fought mortar and rocket duels In Beirut and 
northern Lebanon today as President Suleiman Franjie'h 
and his opponents waged a war of words. 

Moslem and Christian leaders went to Damascus to ask 
Syrian President IIafez Assad to try to head off a 
showdown between the embattled Christian president and 
the Moslem commander of the Beirut garrison who led a 
military coup last Thursday nd denuindi'rI Fr'ninh' 
rt'1gntion, 	 .,•—' - 

Amid the political turmoil and contin'.iing fragmen-
tation of government and military authority, the civil 
wan arc between leftist Moslem and rightwing Christian 
!ctions appeared to be resuming. Gunmen fought a 
mortar and rocket duel in Beirut's fire-blackened hotel 
district, and police salrl 39 persons crc killed and 48 were 
vounded in scattered fighting in Beirut and northern 
I :tianon during the past 24 hours. 

Canadian Raps Canadians 
hI\II'AX iAi'i — (k)rge Leonidas, head of Coca-Cola 

Ltd. of Canada, says his country has fewer successful 
businesses than the United States because Canadians tend 
to think small. 

"We in Canada tend to limit our thinking to the ob-
ious," he said in a speech at St. Mary's University. 

"Where we see insurmountable problems, others see 
challenging opportunities," 

lie added that Canadias tend to avoid risks and do not 
possess the same sense of urgency as Americans. Ship 

WI:DNE.sUAV, MAItCI1 1 

23 Crewmen Rescued 
ST. JOHN'S, Nild, tAP? - Most of the 23 men from the 

burnt and sunken Canadian fisheries patrol vessel Cape 
Erects were back with their families today after 15 hours 
'n the stormy Atlantic in life boats. 

They were hauled out of the water 120 miles southeast of 
St. John's on Friday by the Canadian scientific ship 
Hudson. 

Only one crewman was hospitalized. 
The men abandoned ship after a fire started in its 

engine room. 

Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 

Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m. The Caboose. 

Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., Sanford Civic 
('enter. 

ThURSDAY, MARCH 18 
Home lawn care seminar presented by Seminole 

County Cooperative Extension Service, Rcom 1, First 
Federal of Seminole, Sanford. Call Agri-Center for 

registration. 

League of Women Voters annual meeting and 10th 
birthday celebration, Altamonte Civic Center, 7:30 p.m. 

Ak"tholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St., 
Sanford (open). 

PEOPLE 
Soviet U.N. Ambassador 

Injured In Auto Crash 

GLEN COVE, N.Y. lAP) - United Nations Am. 
bassador Jacob A. Malik of the Soviet Unioi has been 
hospitalized in this Long Island community with possible 
broken ribs after an automobile accident that claimed one 
life and critically inJured another percon 

The crash Sunday night also put Malik's wife, Valen. 
tins, 50, in the Community Hospital intensive care unit 
with multiple abrasions and possible internal injuries. 
I-our others were admitted. 

Two others in Malik's 1975 Oldsmobile, Vasifly Orlov, 
48, the chauffeur, and Ainitdinov Rais, 36, an aide, were 
said to have escaped injury. 

A hospital spokesman said Malik, 70, had at least one 
fractured rib, bruises and cuts. lie was listed in 
sat Isfoctory corxlition and was undergoing tests to detect 
an 	intt'rna I in) or its 

• 	 Evening Hsrald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Mirch IS, 1976—SA I With Government Rebuttal Tessmony 	 _______ __________________ 

Hearst Trial Resumes_Today 	CALENDAJ' 
SAN FRANCISCO Al') - 	 - by Miss Hearst's illness to draft 

Government rebuttal testimony 	 a plan for speeding tip the trial. 	 MONDAY, MARCH 15 
in Patricia Hearst's bank rob- Dr. Harry Kozol, a Boston psychiatrist who He outlined his plans for Ji:ry 	

Humane Society directors meetIng, 8 p.m., First her)' trial was expected to re- interviewed 	Miss 	Hearst 	for 	the Instruction and allotted 3 	
Federal of seminole, SR 434, Longwood. sume today when Miss Hearst, 

nearly recovered from a bout prosecution, was on the stand last week and hours for each side to make 
('losing arguments, which he 	Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m,, 1201 W. First St., 

	

ith the flu, returns to court. j expected to continue testifying today as hopes will be delivered by Fri. 	Sanford (closed). 
"Evcry indication is she will the trial enters its eighth, and perhaps final, day. 	 TOPS Chapter 79, over Baptist Church, Crystal Lake 

be In court Monday,"  defense week. 	 The judge s-aid the defense 	and Country Club, Lake Mary, 7 p.m. 
attorney Albert Johnson said 	 will have a day to a day and a 
Sunday. "She told me she's im- _______________________________________________________ half for its rebuttal after the 	 TUESDAY, MARCH 16 
proved, although st'ie still has 	 government rebuttal. 	 Sanford Tourist and Shuffleboard Club covered dish 

mie aching and congestion." ination by the psychiatrist, without fever. 	 ' Miss Hearst was kidnaped 	supper, 6 p.m., clubhouse on lakefront. 
Court sessions were canceled whom Miss Hearst said had 	But Johnson said Sunday that Feb. 4, 1974, by the Symbionese 	Tax-Aid program for senior citIzens, 9 a.m. to noon. 

last Thursday and Friday when bullied her to hysterical tears Miss Hearst Is "a rundown per- liberation Army and was ar- 	youth wing, Sanford Civic Center, sponsored by 'i" ' ', 
the 22-year-old newspaper heir,  with accusing questions. 	son. She was rundown before rested in San Francisco last 	through April 14. 
ess fell ill and was returned to 	However, Kozol disputed vir- the trial, and she's more run- Sept. lR. 	 Oviedo '.11gb School Parent Teacher Stuidi'nt Ascn 
her San Mateo County Jail cell tually all her contentions, and down now. She weighed herself 	In taped communiques 	7:30p.m. Filmand talkondrugsbySgt. BeauTaylor. 
to rrcupernte. 	 U.S. District Court Judge 011- the other (lay and is down to 92 during tier 19 months un• 	

lake Brantley High School Parents Night for Dr. harry Kozol, a Boston ver J. Carter ordered Miss pounds." 	 derground, she renounced her 	
orientation and discussion of 1916-77 curriculum. Grades psychiatrist who Interviewed hearst to submit to further cx- 	The Boston attorney said it is parents and claimed she 	10-12, 7:30 p.m. Miss Hearst for the prose- arnination by Xozol. 	 unlikely Miss Hearst will be voluntarily took part In the 	Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon bag lunch. En. cution, wi's on the stand last 	Since last week, Miss called to the witness stand dur- April 15, 1974, robbery of a 	tertainment by Northside Christian School choial group week and Is expected to contin- hearst's physical condition has ing defense rebuttal. But he Hibernia Rank branch here 

- 	 from Altamonte Springs. ue testifying today as the trial become nearly as much an is- s-aid it hasn't been decided the robbery For which she now 	Community Canning Center seminar: 'Home Can- enters its eighth, and perhaps sue as her mental condition be- whether her parents — Ran- laces charges. In her trial 	ning,' 1 p.m., 504 E. Celery Ave., Sanford. Free to public. final, week, 	 cause it tias uiowed down her dolph A. Hearst, president of testimony, she claimed her 
ho7ol's controversial Jan. 7 already protracted trial 	the San I-'rancl.sco Examiner, r;iptors sexually assaulted tier, 	Florida Nurses Assn. District 37, 4 pm., ('otiritv 

t'xaliutnatwn of Mis.s hearst 	.Iail o((itiiils rc:',or(ed Satur- 	a,n.d ('sithetip,e Ih'ar, a tail- beat tier, locked her iii ulark 	IkaIth Center. fJ4X) French Ave. Sanford, 	 ' - 

was the subject of a three-day day and Sunday that Miss versity of California regent - closets and forced her to tape 	Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
pretrial hearing. The defense hlear.st was improved and said will be called. 	 the communiques arid to par- 	

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 pan 'JEW building, 179'L tried to prevent further exaiii 	 shi'.' 	n-tim: tiufurtahl 	('art'-i' ti;s-I the drla cau'tI 	to it'.' in the bank ruhl-r:.. 	Longwood. 

Sanford Girl Seot Service Unit, 7 pin., Chaniber of Bribe Report Sparks Probe 	 commerce. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 

• 	 I I 	 Lii'.t, Szr.ford. 	 - 	 ' -' -- mu: 	 _____ 
'- 	 ______________________ 

	

,(i 	', 

I-  L) I' En 4/ e S t I g t fiji 	'L.0 I I U VV U 	
- ' 	

- 	 Smlnoie Ibus Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and SR 	 _________________ 

434. 	 ____ ____ _____ 
DENVER 'APi — The FBI 	The bribery allegations do not Mountain ski resorts, Crested and Agriculture. A Denver 	Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Sununerset 	 ____________________ 

Recreation Building. 	 ______ has begun investigating the mention Callaway's name. But hiutte operates on public land newspaper, the Rocky Moun- 
proposed expansion of a Cobra- Treece said it was the posibility anti Its owners pay the tam News, reported today that 	Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Sue Ann's Capni. 
do .ki area controlled by How- of bribery that gave the FBI .i government royalties, 	agents from Agriculture as well 	Parents Anonymous, for troubled parents, 7:3 p a 

ard "llo" Callaway. 	connection to the case. lie said 	The controversy began after as the FBI had questioned per- 	Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry 	 ______ 

U.S. Atty. James I.. Treece such a bribe would be a federal the Crested Butte Development sons anti looked at documents in 
sa:,'s the probe began when an crime. 	 Corp., in which Callaway owns Crested Butte and in Denver. 	Longud Ar,-:i 	r1'ma flub. s,. a. Qu.dit in. i-I 	 _____ 

.igent relayed to federal prose- 	The bribery allegations the controlling interest, applied 	"1 felt that iWilkins) was in 	and SR 431. 	 ___________________ 	_______________ 

cutors a report that a bribe apparently originated with a to the Forest Service for in- error to call for such an inves-
might have been paid. A news- newsman who said he was told clusion of Mt. Snodgrass, ad- tigation,"  Lawson said Sunday 
umian says the report originated by an anonymous caller that Jacent to the present area. 	Caliaway is being replaced on 
with an anonymous telephone $135,000 had been paid. The 	Neil Edstrom, then the the Ford campaign staff by his 
call he received, 	 alleged recipient denied it and service's district ranger In the ..hief deputy, Stuart Spencer, a 

Callaway took a voluntary said he called for the in- Gunnison National Forest, former politiral consultant in 
leave of absence from his post vestigation. The newsman said drafted a report last summer Los Angeles. 
as President Ford's campaign he would not have even printed recommending disapproval. He 	If he is absolved of 
manager over the weekend the story had officials not begun also wrote in a letter on Jan. 20, wrongdoing by investigations 
after Sen. Floyd K. liaskell, I)- an investigation. 	 1975, to Ralph Walton, the into the incident, Callaway 

,Cobo., announced that his Sen. 	On Sunday, Simon Tullai, resort's 	president 	and said, "I would be available to go 
ate subcommittee will hold assistant agent-in-charge of the Callaway's brother-in-law, that back" to his campaign position. 
hearings on the resort at Denver 1-131 office, confirmed "ski area development iS Peter Kaye, a spokesman for 
Crested Butte, C'olo. 	 that the Fill was investigating essentIally an irreversible the campaign committee, said 

The Senate investigation was the cast' but refused further commitment of resources he expects Callaway to resume 
prompted not by allegations of comment. "We were told back which we do uiot feel is his duties before April. 
bribery but by questions about at headquarters to refer necessary at this time." 

Callaway, then secretary of the office," Tullai said. 	 with Forest Service officials in 
a meeting last summer in which questions to the U.S. attorney's 	Last summer, Call-away met 

officials in the Pentagon and there has been no Impropriety, that the expansion be allowed, 
Army, met with Forest Service 	Callaway said he is confident his Pentagon office and asked 

asked that the ski area be He said he asked to be relieved Campbell said. 
allowed to expand, according to because he feels Ford's 	No action has been taken on 
then - Under Sec r eta ry of reputation of openness, honest)' the requested expansion. The 
Agriculture J. Phillip Camp- and integrity makes it "im- Forest Service last month 	 builds a 
bell. 	 portant to go the extra mile." approved a request by the 	Cenlip'de Lawn 

Campbell says he was at the Ford said in Greensboro, N.C., Gunnison Count)' Commission 
umiceting. The Forest Service is that he was relieving Callaway for a six-month delay before an 	 _________________ 

part of the I)epartxnent of Agri- at Callaway's request. 	environmental 	impact 	 ______ 

culture. 	 l.ike almost all Rocky statement is filed. 
_________________________________________________ The Gunnison, Cob., news- 	1-a' 

man who related the story of 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	the bribery allegation said an 
__________________________________________________________ agent questioned him Frida) 

	

about the anonymous telephone 	 ______ 

call, which was placed last MARCH 13, 1976 	Catherine I'. Steffy, Deltona 
January. 	 .. 	'. 	 . ADMISSIONS 	 Clyde 1". Eleall, Oviedo 	

Kyle Lawson, managing cdi- Gu.staf Eastlick, Oviedo 	
br of the Gunnison Country- 	 -:r &inford 	 George J. Hoffman, Far. 
Times, said the caller, a wom Leroy Keitt 	 mnington, Mama 	
an told him Gunnison National Charlie Bell 	 I)ISCIIARGLS 

Sam Kelly 	 Sanford: 	 Forest Supervisor Jimmy Vil- 	 ' -' 	'"' - 
-.--. 	 - - 	- 

::'.-: 

	

IOns and others received $135,- 	-- I • Ara Edna Morgan 	 Juanita Chavis 	
000 to recommend approval of Franrec G. Sta!ktrd 	Bnbert F. Goodscr. 

Richard 1. Williams 	 Ernest Mxxi) 	 the plan. The Country-Times -.,- _; 

Charlotte Frank, Deltona 	Arthur S. Walter, Deltona 	
supports the proposed cx- 

&-..' 	 -'.1 

Mary Stuart, Longwood 	1)avid Wentroble, Deltona 	
pansion editorially. 

F'elton Barker, Oste-en 	 Isabelle V. Kounan, Lake 
The newspaper reported the No Sprigging. iffer Feb. 12 in a story on an BIRTHS 	 Mary 

	

interview with Wilkins in which 	to' , cu car rs .'. a r r: 	- Sanford: 

	

Wilkins said, "I've been 25 	lawn ,vihout nack-breakini Mr. & Mrs. Joseph t I)ebra 	
sears n this business, I have a 	

sprigging Thousands o Warmack, a boy 	 VVEATHER 	family and a career, and I've tovely centipede lawns ha,± DISCIIA R(; ES 
devoted ins'  life to what I'm 	b-en stabbsfled from Cent Sanford: 

1)elorcs J. Pickens 	 doing. Do you think I would 	Seed and many lawn exper: 
Sunday's high 83. Today's lo 	jeopardize all that for money?" 	consider centipede tIle be:: Annah Lee Bell 

61. 	 WIlkins' wife said Sunday 	aIl-rouni lawn gracc in !h. William Ii. Biiiet 
Partl 	clouds' through night he was under a doctor's 	area Grows n sun and parta Mary Ann Butler 

Ella Mae Carter 	 Tuesday. highs mostly in the care for influenza and couldn't 	sIlade Grows in any soil, nc' 
low 80s.. Lows in the 60s. italui talk to a reporter. 	 or poor, and requires link: Barbara Madison 

Elijah Manning 	 probability 20 per tent. 	 Vilkins told Lawson's report- 	mowing Comes back ever. 
EXTENI)EI) FORECAST 	t'r that he had requested inves- 	spring and recuires a mm 

hiobert L. Moore 
l'art Is' ('loud)- and in lid. 	tigations into the niatter by the 	mum of fertilizer Plant your 

I)ouglas Morgan 	
('hant'e of a few showers U.S I)epartnients of Justice 	new lawn or convert your 

Mary Ellen Trooper 	W'dnrcdiv inii nt-rr thi. cntith 	 lawn with CentiSeed 

Jackie Attends Services 

-- "r 
the "family farm." providing that water from a 

_.- 	TOM TIEDE 

	

federal reclamation project can go only to land 	DON OAKLEY 
owned in parcels of 160 acres or less. 

A new dispute is flaring in California' San 

old law in this era of mechanized agiculture and 
c()rlMlrat '? f. 	. 	. 	',','et hi nd 	\Vat t'r I )is rit't 

1968, requiring many large landowners to divest 
their holdings to comply with the law. Not sur-
prising. many 160-acre parcels are being leased 

C.D. Budget 

	

back to the original owners so large farms can 	A I te red 	
A 	.' 	 WASHINGTON — In its complex effort to cut 

continue to be operated as a single unit. 	 -,t' , 

	

It is a judicial question whether the letter or the 	Like any other organization that wants to stay 

	

- 	.:...., 	-, 	•. 	- ..- — 	. I. . 	I 	 ., ts,s..,n4s.. eL. fl,,.. 	.1 4.,....4.. $.. 	I.. spirit of th 	autm :ttt Is t-.'w v",i,itet 	•.. 	•..., •• 	 ' 	U••..s SI_il 11(L) IMIU 	• II. 	'(' 	, 	I.'  I "i'.int •, 	iIçr 

in the cost of some other government, the Ad- 	( 

	

under any of these arrangements. It is a legislative 	to change iuiTi w. 	
I 	k 

	

The current Scouting Handbook is a drastic 	 - 

	

matter, however, whether the 1902 iaw is really 	
departure from the one that generations of older fiscal 1977 for the nat ion's civil defense agency. ' I 	' 

	

: 	The budget suggestion would reduce C.D. cx.  
I'  

V 	penditures from the curt ent $87 million to $71 

	

Committees on Small Business and the Interior 	wilderness lore and more on the problems of 	
c' " 	 '.'1 '>....... i 

	 - . ' 	 rnithon, or from 38 cents per capita per year to 
a 	. 	.' 

	

have been conducting hearings on the 160-acre 	modern, everyday living. 	 :.• 	 ' 	. 

	

limitation, including an even more controversial 	In an effort to reach youngsters from love. 	 . 	 r 	. 	 . 	,- 	 about 31 cents, providing less (or this common 
.1 

	

provision in the law which under some in• 	income families, especially in the inner cities, 	 ._. 	 •... 

	

terpretations would require the owner of land 	
bookietsgearedtoward"ski11"awardstha(ha'e 	. 	.r 	 \ 

,.; 
.i 	, 	

defenseof220niillionAinerjcansthanthecostof 
the BSA is also developing a series of lively a hamburger per person. 

At that, many in Washington feel (tie outlay Is 

	

benefiting from a federal water project to live on 	
nothing to do with tying knots or reading 	 .". I 	'V' - 	 excessive. In a world where nations have ac- 

cumulated at least 15,000 megatons of 
the property or within 50 miles of ;t. 	 semaphore signals. 	 ' 	

-- - 

	 deliverable nuclear destruction ithe Hiroshima p 

	

As a matter of principle it is easy to defend the 	in "Family Living Skill Book," for example, 	' 	' 	 -.. 	

. 	 bomb was .013 megaton), the popular notion is 

	

1902 act on grounds that a governmontfinanced 	Scouts are shown how to inspect their home for 
_____________ 	that a cMI defense against doomsday Is im- 

	

water project should not work to the benefit of a 	such hazards as unfit oven pilot lights, trash and 	:' -. 	• 	' 	
.5. 	 .- 	. . . .. - 	. 	- 	poasible. thus funds for C.D. are improvident. 

	

few large landowners. Filling irrigated valleys 	garbage wrongly stored, rats and roaches 	- 	-. 	- 	 ______________ ,.-) 	.4 

	

with relatively small farms individually owned and 	poisons and drugs. 	 L 	 Besides, as they say, even if people could be The list of merit badges &lso reflects the 
saved from the atomic war, what would they be 

	

operated was surely the aim of Congress at the turn 	changing times. Among 10 new badges available 	fr' 	/ 4I?44:.;.,. 	
-. :. - 	 :-' 	c, 	 sived (or' of the century. 	 to Scouts last year was one called "Consumer 	,_,. ••S 	

' 	 Yet while the theory of hopelessness pervades 

	

This makes some presumptions which are 	Buying." 	 'a-.- 	 ' 	 America, it has few adherents across the water 

	

questionable today, however. One is that there are 	The traditional goal of Scouting, however, 	 . ' 
	:.- 	 Soviet Unlonspend.sapproximately $Sper capita 

in other larsds of hyperbolic hydrogenation. The 

	

enough Americans with the means, interest and 	remains what it has alwa)'s been - to mold 	

tar civil defense and reportedly has the capacity 

	

skill in farming to want to try to make a go of a 160- 	character and build useful citizens. 

	

acre farm. The other is that farms operated under 	 of saving as many as 94 per cent of the Russian A new specialist who should take his place 	 New Measurements 	 people in a ,uclear attack. China, too, labors on 

	

the 169-acre limitation could compete with larger 	alongsideothert.Ievelcarporateoffk'sIst 	 the side of survival optimism, having 

	

farming operations, not covired by the 	"vice president, energy," urges William P. 	 familIarized many of its 800 million pecple with 

	

Reclamation Act. Some crops lend themselves to 	Chapman, president.elet of the American JOHN CUNNIFF 
	

- 	 Are we smart and they dumb? There at'e still 
an extensive underground shelter system. family-style farming, but others do not. 	 Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air- 

	

The economics of large-scale farming 	Conditioning Engineers, 	
a few around town who think not. Granted, the 

	

operations are undeniable, and the enviable 	The first duty of this new energy manager 
fe are mostly paid eitiployes of the C.D. in. 

	

productivity of American agriculture owes much to 	would be to make an inventory of Pus company's 	
J\ Fe vv C)vv n So \f e r y AA U C 11 dustry, undoubtedly worried as much for their energy consumption and thea study where 

jobs as anything, yet there is an argumer,t to be 

	

the organization of "agri-business" as well as to 	
reductions could be made. 	

made that that is food or bad for the C.!). ' 

	

reclamation policy were to provide the greatest 	stitute a modern machine for an old one and not market value on all stocks listed on the New regulatory and structural changes in recent the Republic. Even ow weak C.!). effort Is being 

	

good to the greatest number, the argument could 	only improve productivity but save energy. York Stock Exchange are in the hands of in- 	 sabotaged by t'ost cutting. Soon our nuclear 

	

be made that the government should encourage 	Little things like tightening up equipment or stltutioruul investors, such as insurance corn- transference of power from individuals to in- protection will perhapa consist of one watchman 

	

those economies of scale which produce food and 	consolidating night operations into a single panies and per.sion and mutual funds. 	stitutions. 	 in Oshkosh turning on the siren an'.I then running 

of electricity, 	 pension Funds, insurers, investment cornpattles, NYSE-listed stocks was owned by insurers, 	ft is probably true diat C.D. officials have 

	

easy to decide, Congress has a good reason, 	of 
existing resources, the "vice president, mutual savings banks. Tney owned $225.2 billion institutions, common trust funds and mutual of their purpose. When America first looked to 

	

nevertheless, to question whether the equities 	energy" would pay for his own annual salary at the end of 1975. 	 savings banks. In 1975, 32.9 per cent, 	them for advice in the frightening Fifties, they 

	

which inspired all provisions of Reclamation Act in 	very quickly, says Chapman. Not only that, but 	The remaining 17 per cent of the concentration 	The $105 billion in stock held by noninsured tOld everybody to build bomb shelter in the 

',15. up to 10 per ccnt of its annual energy usage, estimated by the exchange to be held by bank. holdings of only $500 million in 1949. The $35.2 emphasis to community shelter programs, but he Claims, 	_____ 	
administered personal trusts, foreign in- billion held by open-end investment companies, the opportunity had passed. Today there are 

The 

	

	C)th e r A/I e S S C19 e 
health, 	 like, 	 with $1.4 billion In 1949. 	 in the nation, almost all of them unknown to the 

Caution: Jogging may be hazardous to your stitutions, unregistered mutual funds, and the mare commonly called mutual funds, contrasts allegedly 230 million designated shelter spaces 

A little wire service item out of Lincoln, Neb., the other day OrsowarnsanIndianaphys1dan,whoclaiin 	
Noninsured corporate and state-local 	The growth of Institutional power has, of the large part been eaten by rats or sent off to was designed, no doubt, to counter attacks an technology 	flatly that "(or 

both men anc women, Jogging IS government pension funds alone owned 15.3 per course, been at the expense of direct individaal other countries as U.S. aid. wasteful of our resources. 	 - one of the most wasteful and 	
'dous forn f cent of the total value at the end of 1975, or 	ownership, although both seemed to prosper 	 s, 	 ,. D u; ii,. 

', m 	•1. - - 
'•J '"''b " -' . 

exercise. 	
btliuuii out ui Ii kItdi dlUe ( &I1 liuiliUll (UI all until the great debacle of the late 1%Os and the the bureau is now called Defense Civil 

	O 

	

LIIJItVUL idHip Lu*U, thO1U1fl to the rase, 	
For one thing, says Dr. J.E. Schmidt, 

Jogging NYSE-listed stocks, 	 earlier years of this decade, 	 Preparedness Agency), there has been slum- 

	

produces 100 times more light than one of the kerosene lamps 	
can produce varicose veins, "With every step, once commonly used in Americans homes, 	
with every thwnp of the foot, a column of blood 	(i some days institutions are believed to 	Since then, shareowners seemed to have bering leadership. The present director, John 

	

But, the articl' went on, the amount of fuel required to 	
several feet high pounds the vens of the legs like 	arcount for threequarters of all tie furious ac- dropped in number from more than 30 million to t)avi, has been in charge, It seenu, since 'he 

	

generate electricity for the fluorescent lamp is no more than 	
a battering rain," he writes in an article in uvity that in recent week, has produced record about 25 million. 	 days of the crnssbows. HIS credentials include was necessary for the old fashioned kerosene variety. 	
Playboy magarine. Moreover, if clots or crusts 	'oltime. 	

It should be noted that institutional ownership the (act he was once a mediocre governor of Irs rot that we're unappreciative of the benefits of 

	

technological achievement, but, remembering our recent 	are present in the vein, the impact may release 	502 So when you are told that the stock market does 
not mean exclusion of individuals. 	is 	it'th Dakota, He has been unable fir a decade 

	

electric bill,,, we are more staggered by the sudden realization 	them into the blood stream and cause them to be reflects a broad range of nublic opinion, individuals who make up the 
institutions. It Is 

to interest anyone in C.!)., a failure that could 

	

o(whatmusthavehappenedtotheprlceof a gallonof kerosene, 	swept unto the heart or lungs. 	 especially regarding economic prospects, 
you they, largely, who benefit from or are hurt by have consequences beyond this editorial dig. 

	

_________________________________________________ 	 The same poundi can also burst, or her. may reasonably be somewhat suspiiious. 	 Yet crippling (lie CI). bureaucracy because mate, the spinal discs, as well as put strain on 	In truth, the modern stock market often 	 of its ineptitudes will serve only to compound the the arteries and veins holding the heart in place. represents the opinion of a relatively small 	What has occurred, howiver, is the In. agency's weaknesses, C'urrently C,P officers 
the breasts to droop prematurely and puts undue may have a fiduciary responsibility to the dividuals and the s;•.'.ket place, intermediaries that of combining evacuation procedures s'ith Strain on the uterus, 	 public, do not necessarily reflect their views, 	who make the decisions for the individuals, 	the in-place shelter program. 

SCOHI'IQ.S, Greece tAP) - Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis and her stepdaughter Christina attended a 
graveside memorial service today on the first anni-
versary of the death of Aristotle Onacsis, 

The Greek shipping magnate's widow and daughter 
were ac\,'omnIxiflied to his lonian sea island by Christina's 
husband, Alexander Andreadis, and Onassis' two sisters, 
A private jet took them to Actium, on the west coast of 
Greece, and helicopters brought theni to Scorplos, 

Newsmen and photographers were barred from the 

prIvate island. 
Onassis died in Parts at the age of 69 and Was buried on 

Scorpu)s alongside his only son, Alexander, who was 

fatally injured in a plane crash in 1973. 

'.iW-- CeniSeedEstar 
i't'.r lOibs C.-'-: r 	... 

Free HeavyOot. 
rii-kino Sr...... ' Cl A (IQ c 

JOHND.LOFTONJR. 	 - 

Reagan Violated 11th Commandment 

VW Plant In Cleveland? 

lnra Warmack 
Thomas Akridge, Altamonte 

1 

Thursday. 	Highs 

Springs mainly in the lOs north and li's 

hthgnhlld 	Ilarberie, 	Deilary 80s south. Lows in the 40s cx- 

(3mrtstinc 	Nielsen, 	Ikltona 
tremne north 50s central and 60'. 

Evelyn M. Rohart, Deltona to low lOs extreme south. 

Helen 	M. 	Itemusat, 	Lake TOMORROW'S TIIW.S 

Mar) I)ay(ona Beach - High 7:11 

Ernest 	0. 	Barwick, 	Lake a.m., 8:10 p.m.; Low 1:22 a.m.. 

Monroe 1:42 p.m. 

.James F. l'angle, I ingwxd Port ('ana 	ural --- High 7:23 

Wilbert A. Senuucl, Orange a.rn., 7:51 	p.m.; 	I .ii 	1: Ii 	a. iii.. 
1:35 pm. 

Jesse I.. Channel, Titusville Bayport — 111gb 1: Is am.. 
1:36 p.m. 1Mw 7:38 a.m., S p_ni. 

There is no guesswork in sitepping for the 
homemaker who plans her shopping the £1 
ficient, newspaper way. She starts by listing her 
shopping needs then pre.shopping for them in 
ads in her paper. 

or name Uelivery 
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CI.E'/ELANI) API — Mayor Ralph Perk said after 
returning from Germany that Cleveland has a 50-50 

chance of getting the plant which he hopes Volkswagen 

will build in this country. 
Perk said on Sunday that the Volkswagen board of 

supervisors is to decIde April 23 'rhether to build outside 

(;erinany. Ib' said any site selection would come alter 

that. 

WASHINGTON — There's no doubt that me that if he did decide to seek the GOP cumbent 1(epubtican President. So, if I had to 	 thing pinpoint one 	that is Ronald Reagan made a respectable showing Presidential 	nomination 	"there 	will 	be 	no Even In Florida, when at the end of his responsible for 	Ronald 	Reagan's 	failure against a sitting Republican President In the 
both 

pebble-pushing, or standing there trying to look campaign 	hr 	did 	hardllne 	It 	against 	the 
to 

.'efeat President Ford in any 	to date, prinuiries early primarIes 	in New Hampshire and modest, I'll run like hell." President, Henry Kissinger and their policies, I'd single out Mr. Reagan's religious fanaticism Florida. In the Sunshine State the President wied Rut the Former California governor didn't do Mr. Reagan's heart was still not In it. Appearing as regards the 11th Ctnmaiidmen, Pus Incumbency to Its fullest, awarding prime this, lie did push pebbles, until the 11th hour in on "Meet the Press" the Sunday before the which is 
brilliant strategy when 	are you 	ahead, or the government contracts to key LeaS. pronusiflg ta ?lorida, and as .i result he his s.diered 	:1ft [l'Elnary, Mr 	Reagan was asked a real softball incumbent, but no'. when 	behind. you're 	It's rebwld VA hosputnLs, and lii one instance an- consequences. question, one that he should have knocked 500 suicidal then. nouncing 	the 	appointment 	of a 	prominent Mr. Reagan's only real hope of unseating Mr. et over the left-field fence. 

Republi:an conservative to a high Treasury Ford was to convince Republican Tom Pettit of NBC News a.sked 	"Do you 
Mr. Reagan said nothing his Last few days in 

Deoartmfnt ixist. Mr. Fi'rd 'i!Y! 	'y'!ng but there are In fArt vlunifI'I ihink htlr" r 	 rn,,.sh 	fl....,. Ida (hat ha r'niatc 	'i i...,.. 	-'- 	 - -i 

order the Air Face (C, drop free government himself and the President. Hut herein was the 
- -. ........ have Ford?" Instead of responding strongly In the 

said, from the day he announced his canS 
money from the skies over Florida. Catch-fl aspect of the Reagan effort: affirmative, and citing asan example that It was 

rlidarj last November, 
Rut 	all Is said and done, 

In order to effectively highlight their dif- 
the Secretary of State who advised the President When he announced the formation of Citizens "close" on 	said, 	counts only in horseshoes and 

ferenc'es 	Reagan had to t:uke off the gloves 
igaiit 	seeing 	Alexander 	Solzhenitsyn, 	Mr. for Reagan law last Summer, Sen. Paul Laxalt hand grenades. The fact is Mr. Reagan has not 

on a primary and his campaign to wrest the agaInst the President and his 	olIcies and this 
Ieagari replied lamely: "Well now, I think that 
is a question you would have to ask Mr. Ford or 

R.Nev., in response t3 a question about what 
kind of President Mr. Ford had been, 

GOP nomination rom President Ford Is in deep, meant that the 11th Commandment had (0 be 
severely bent or broken, 

Mr. Kissinger, I am not privy to their meetings," 
observed 

that he was "a good President" but Reagan deeptroubk Why? The Reagan people, incidentally, believe that would be "better." 
In my judgment, Ronald Reagan has teen Another problem was that, iroiically, since it was only the fact that their maji did herdljne it This for the done in by the so-called 11th Commandment, the 111(1st Republicans are conservative, as the more at the end in Florida that he ran as close a race 

most part has been the theme of 
the Reaan campaign and it has '-tii which he truly bvs in 	t,i'iat conservative of the two car,didd(es, Reagan was as he did. A couple of weeks before the election, 

not ken good 
enough. Republicans simply shalt speak ill of no other Republican.' asking th.se GOP coiervnt1ves to overcome 

their 	basic 
there were polLs showing Reagan losing to Ford 

will not throw out a 
"good" President on the 	that promise 	somebody When! interviewed Mr. Reagan at his home conservatism by performing a by anywhere from 15 to 20 per cent instead of the else might be "better," in Pacific Palisades, Calif ,in July 1974, he told profoundly rad!cal act: throwing out an in. final margin of fl per (t'tit Good is gocd enough for 
most Republicans, 
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Ann Barkley 	 ,i777777TFT 
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Louise Cooper 	
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Veronica A. Goelz 	 ,--- 	 ç '' 	
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Alice .1 hendricks 	 11G E1NiCY 	 Buy from Dennis I.. Marrero-Gareni Jr. 	 - ' 	

'P 	 our ued Theresa Martin 	 Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 	 dwat.r. John L. 0 hiara 
Carolyn Sue Sharp 	 104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322.5762 	.... ., 	 . 

Lac Lou Matzen, Deltona 	 " " 

- 

Evening Heiald °Hf ain't here. lie's runnin' for president I wish 
they'd ALL (Ufl for president!" 
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ST 	! TI iiThhu iAP, at the end of the 9th negotrnt The Assotuitea Prc,s that the LU. '' 	 r 	- 	

•1 	

reall) know hon tu nalk on na 	At Lanrence, Kan., seenth 	scored 33 points as the Hoosiers erapetl 1108 points a game dur champ Bernard King out with —Coinmsioner Ilowie Kuhn ing cession 	 owners' deadline was Monday, 	 p ,1(i- 	_1 	 , 	 I 	 ter non s the time to tell 	ranked \otre Dame needed the pled ana from stubborn St ing the r1ar season took a a thumb injury fell to VMI de - 	 is exp"cted to step in to- 	c're a long wn train ha 	probabh before ntghtfall That 	' 	 L. 	 - 	 Seminok (onu 	 \enton 	 luck of the Irish to nose out \o 	Johns nith a 2910 spurt mid 48-39 halltune lead oer Boise spite Ernie (,runleld s 36 	 ________ d t 	and order the opening of irg U'e ki tothe padlock "said nould open the camps Tuesda) 	. 	V 	r 	 -_*1  I 	I 	 -a 	- 	- 	— 	-l\ 	 laed its best 	
) (olkge 	

Perhaps taking a (UC from 15 Cincinnati 9-78 and \o 10 	as through the second half and poured it on in the second points The winners shot a blis- baseball c spring training aoiul (,ahrin the chief ne- and gibe teams three neeks to 	 ' 	
'' 	 \'. 	

gAA 	
- 1 ' 	 I  ' 	 mat 	of the 	 * 	 Br ant s 1abama footl'allers 	\lissouri shaded \o 11 Wash 	On e beaten Marquette halt Fddie Onens topped the tering 66 per cent and Will B) _______________ 	 amps nhule negotiations con gotiator for the owners 	get read) for the April 8 open 	' 	',,. 	 \ 	 - - 	, 	.• 	s 	 ' 	 d lost 9.4) 	

ur 	flight 	
nho (math non a postseason inglon 69-67 Michigan ranked 	stretched its ninmng streak to Rebels nith 24 points and Jack 	nun Ron Carter and John tmnue betneen club onne and 	There is no (frastic change crc 	

4 	___( 	 — 	 - 	 . 	 ot 	 conte last season \enton 	14th squeaked past Wichita 22 games nith an easy mumph ic Robinson added 20 UC1's Kro%ic combined for 	points the Plaets Msociatmon oer a at all, said (,aherin We re 	Kuhn nas asked about the 	 - 	 - '- 	
- 	 Thin 	

e aiers are 	 eighth ranked tigers State 74-73 at DeMon Ic nhil' 	o er Western Kentuck) behind Richard Washington collected 	Missouri's Jim Kenned) 
_______________ 	 lcan'toffer)ouatlardd4ate, problems 	 "I hope so 	But there is a 	 '' 	' 	.' -'' i . 	 - 	- 	a • 	.. 	 area 	U u.stJuniorcoIlege 	 eer triumph in the \ational SarCUSe 69-Sb 	 Earl Tatum The Warriors tightgarnewithSanD'egoState ie Smith and Scott Sims one n nether it is Monda 	or 	Martin Miller .'xecutite di difference of oninmon among ,,L, ,., 	. 	 'b •

s . t.jy4v. 	 . 	
team n e stale 	

I. ollegiate Athletic ssociation 	At Tempe Ari.z No 18 tn 	conunitted orth tno turnoers in the second half after leading apiece in the final minute as the 	 -- 

said Suniy in a surpre a 	!iller indkited. hnweTr 	The commisioncr has the 	 - 	 . 	 -- 	. . 	 -- 	- 	- - ' -.. 	 tean in t 	nation - Ken. 	 . 	 rrd Noctli Ctrolina 7- ps State 87-77. Nevada-Las nith a l4 burg early in the 	Notre Dame. despite Adan trled Virgia by five at 
negotiations are taking place. until a specific time, and then best interest of baseball. The 	 - 	( P fl).-u Our best tennis, 	 - 	 on to the next round of the ta!- gene, Ore. 	 Rutgers' perfect record was cinnati most of th way but the lied the Biue Demons by scor- 
negotiators issued dour reports 	A management source told of the National and Lee Mac 	 . 	 ''S,'1 	- t.iz ¶..' 	 happ to be able to get that 	 Baton Rouge La nhere nait 	could turn into a shondown be 	orids but the Scailet Knights nhenthes failed to inbound it in second half 

	

phail of the American, also 	 • 	- 	 leel of competition ' sa 	_________________ 	
ing in the nings is none other tneen Douglas and the Ho'.- nho ltd b 10 earls in the see the allotted time with tight 	Michigan came from 12 

	

enomgh progress ntis twing 	
a 	

- 	 rung 	The da) before, Ken 	 — 	 4. 	
diana The llcosiers nilloped PIaer of the Year \la} nho ton s ['etc \Iollos a little used lead \otre Dame's Toby and nosed out Wichita State on made at the negotiating table 	 4i 	 tuck) beat FSU b) 9-0 So we 	 4 	 . 	 \o 17 St John 5 90-70 and led n.ms hampered b a broken re&re guard missed the first Knight then tipped in a nissed Ricke) Green's 20-foot baseline 

	

The thorny problem of the re- 	. 	- 	 - 	 . ,._1'4 	 nere up against some Strong 	 an advance of the top four 	 jump shot with six seconds left. 

	

- 	sereclausestillconfronted the 	 - 	: 	 pla}ers 	
4 	 teams in The Associated Pre'i 	 ctern \ticigan trailed Vir 

traded, sold or released - fcr . 	 . 	 . - 	 r'OmmUnIty College of Fort 	 whipped Western Kentucky 79. I VI I S e C I \/ I U 	• 	U I ..i I 	 I I 'I 1 	 seconds left in regulation time. 

	

nineyears. The Playerc Associ- 	- 	 - 	 Seminole 	Communly is tilso a divisional tester. 	 Myers, '-0. in a match which 	 - - 	 60: No. 3 Rutgers. the naIion' 	 Tyson then added live of his ______ 	____________________________ ation is willing to settle for a 	- 	P - . 	 . 	College's baseball team tasted 	The Raiders are borne again 	was little more than a warmup 	I 	 - 	 ('LlV other undefeated quintet, 	 points in the overtime. 

	

ij 	six-year rterve clause. The 	- 	 '/1" 	- 	 - 	8.6 defeat Saturday afternoon Friday against Florida JC of 	for Kentucky. 	 I 	 had the scare of its life before 	 Playmaker Jim Rappis 
- 	- 	- 	 .' 	

—p players, under an arbitrator's 	-• 	 - 	 as St. Thomas Aqulncs College Jacksonville. 	 Seminole is 8-2 overall, 7-0 	 _______ 	 nipping Princeton 54-53 and 	
Q 	e 	 a r 	e 1 	C) 	Q 	turned scorer with 20 points on 

-v 	 I - 	 by tno Federal courts, legally 	 . 	 - 	 011 t)e rest of the way. 	 AB R H ROt 	Raiders go the Orlando 	 _____ 	 Vegasburied Boise State 103-78. 	 - 	over Georgetown. Mike Russell 
____________ 	t ,, ' 	 could becomefree agents in two 	 St Ariu'nas  raiked Seminole P.4 ,'h 2 	 T.iesda 	afternoon for 	 Sixth rarked 	LCI \ 	the - 	 — Ron Carolina A&1 	-' k' tr 	l4w5 ilt 4n,ain 1 uesda nu"' , 	- t-.t 	- 	 - - 	-- 	.- 	. 	-..- 	.'.'t& 	- - 	..- 	:.:- 	 - 	 -.,.•,. - g': - 	. 	 at 	 A 	'u' 	 3 	 .sier 	gamni' 	- 	, - 	 -- 	etenuinNCAA enanpion, 	Misivu is not the easiest 	foot-9,0-pou1 M:secivius out 	so it's no secret neapor s far 40 points as Texas Tech man- 
,! 	- 	. 	I ' -, 	 . 	 Kuhn, however, took the play 	 - 	 - 	- 	 before he could get anyone out M'hcnsy, 	I 	

Stm,nos.1. EdnO 	 l':try over San Diego State. but it's spelling success hr the 	the basket, And the tactic 	Kentucky had a tougher time zilian Marcos Leite's 34 points 
- 	 ,'. '.% - . 	 ing scene. Casually attired in a 	 Barry Carothers came onto put 	 3 	i o 	 ter who was the Southeastern National Invitation Tour- alloning the big center to cash The Wildcats scuttled the State and Connecticut came 

___________ 	 f 	 _______ 	
Totat 	 3) • ___________ - 	- ' j 	- 	-. 	_________ caine to Florida to help break • 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	 .. 	affensicl to retake the lead. 	 .,' 	. 	 oer North Carolina nmth 35 with the trick) name 	the 	Gaviu plans to spring it on surtire a late Niagara rally, time. ____________ 	 . 	. ________ the impasse. 	 Jeff Brockway &uc'e In two Smanoie 	 0 K,c::,.s,minoJ,. 	 points and 17 rebounds. Now, r4iain reason his team is in 

	

_____ 	Bra nt I e 	 onl) Raiders with more than 	 a 	
; :r6': 7S 	 -- 	 Thursda night 	 tisecitiusis a oung pla>er 	I N I' L S 	 -_____________ 

	

_____ 	I 	 _____ 	 - 	 one hit 	 Hubbrd lb 	1 1 I I 	 CCU 	60 60 	 e re pla>ing the best team nith litt'c exptrience and he 
- 	- _____ - 	

i l\ 	 - 	 • 	
' 	 Seminole plays at Valencia Brckwr ri 	 ' :C' ao 6) S7 ' S 	 ----- 	 in the countr 	nthout an> can sometimes keep both teams 

____ 	 _: 	 __________ 	 Eyan%.dh 	 2 0 2 0 	
a great challenge for us." 	Gavitt. "He sometimes tries to 	 1-L,.. 	t' --4 	 I 	 • 	I 	 I 	 I 	 - 	 Thompson cuts loose with serve 	

This is the line-up for Thurs- do too much on offense - but he 	 • 	 1 	F 

B FORt' ST CITY - I ake 	
F Herman 2 OP-SI Thomas 1 	C i 	• 	 i ti cs i.4 i s s i n g 	Rutger: pa?C1Ch1t and handle as lus name scoring 16 	CORO"IADO Calif APt - 	 -. - 	.' 	 one 	niaue 	respectawe 	 . 	. -. 	 • 	I I 	. I 	. . 	(1. 	A 	I 	L I • 	s'mnoicI. 2B-K'ng, Freds, 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 I 	

' 	 - 
U 	 school track in 	

0 
 Rat.i" 	Florida prep basketball is a reflectirg on the way his Baby 	all-tourney team. 	 6-foot gual-d Mike Gorman and 	Donald, Hubbard, van. 	- v 	--w 	 • 	 Mu'queue vs Western Mich- 84.68 romp over North Carolina 	tional Football League opened 	 l 

- 	
• 	 I ke Brantle 	finished nater Central Catholic, btit ing this sear is that these kidS 	John Grant of Malone and Carl foot4 sparkplug from Jackson 	Hayn('%t 1*) 	4 1 I 0 0 	 The new look Spirits of St 	 Jazz came up nith its thid vie 	Missouri s Texas Tech 	Square Garden and Kentuck 	Acctrdirg to official rales 	\ 	4 ______ 	 -. 	second n ith 75 Ints 15 out of Florida A&M High can take it in lo 	basketball and v e ha 	Hoberson of St Augustine St and &-foot-4 Joe Childers of fal 	jfl , 	 - Lota,s are naking their run at 	The Boston Celtics are learn tori in three nights Pete 	'A est at Los Angeles - \e 	beat \iagara 67.61 \orth Cart> 	the limit is 36 bc1t in past > ears 	" 	 ,..! . 

---a 	 "" ' 

	 ' 	enr 	' 	' ' " °' 
	

and i 	 tournament — reflected in his 	Kenneth Jackson of A&.,M and 	Honorable mentions went to HBP-Oawrns 	yHayn.sey 	
haeto oust one of the leagues wa 	 Portland center Bill 'Aalton Satunda' 	 turned back St Peters 8477 	Prior to l74 there nas a 	 --- 	— - 	 — 	 ;: 	: 

1ormer 	
g e 	en 	

Deerbone. 	 thael Hudson of Jackson, and 	
The Pacers, a charter mem- games since their captain and game absence because of an in- day's opertin round came at final doubleheader tonight 	above the regular roster of 40— 	 =- 	" - a- 	7j 

i 	________ 	- 	- - 	the discus and minished secnd 	 2-A champs placed sharp Buhr of Bradenton Manatee 	
y 	 missed the pla>offs and hate knee inJur and hate been held points in a resere role Guards aided \ MI stunned ninth ra'i} 	lotte against Oregon and Hol 	a reserte squad To years go 	; 	-p; 	 _________ 

themil 	edi 	I 	Ii I 	_______ - 	 tht title before loahig 59-58 In 	 ollege basketball tournsznent 	 game of Indiana 	and nioed 	'Ac re scratching right 	ate \rcnl a 5 	00 	necticu out ast 	o stra 	s 	roi enci an 	ouisi e 	 • 	
// 	g. y 

• 	 . 	 SWI 
ra n11erso and lIld) 	- 	

-v 	 Palmetto and Vince Campbell Saturda> nith I yman finishing 	indet from a field of 16 teams 	and the final pla) off berth The n ithout Ha licek bu still leads mar'mn for the Kings Archi their games at Dayton Ohio 	340 nith a neapon Ga Itt calls least 47 n ith Coach George Al 	 "- 	[ 4 - 4 5g C44rP 

South PLantatIon iSP) 90 Lake 	- 	-- 	. " ,J- -...a 	.. - 	 throuh a 71.60 championship 	 vs McLennan of Waco Tex - 	 Mal 	b ed f r  5 	mts points,' he added. Without 	 't%en reg ars oc e ou or 	- 	
, L* 	I 	 - 

	

league olficiall) opened its end to tingles to spark the 	Branhiry (LB) 75 Pockledge (RI 	- 	
i 	LONG JUMP - I Branch (Sal 72 	 one corn in 	0 	

him we et cau ht nhere ne 	 tI-c season 	 .m1note riigz S gir 5OtUdlI 	
,, 

	

boiubinL, the 5unland tc.arn l 	D'scount Marketing stopped 	19 BsPpMoore (UM) 17 Boone (H) 	 Rodre Sermon I3oth nere Human (Lvi 1379 7 Gettell (Sc) 	Missouri, arid( asper, W)o s 	 Barnes scored li of his 24 	 L 	 1rom being drafted b> other Panna Flamm and Beck's 
h 	

- 	 tions 	 JUMP 	1 Burch (MI 69 7 	
nhe St Leums rno%ed out to a 	The Celtics nent at 'Aashing 	Ml t.\ll u — nur' (,re' i 	iLt tLtt s tht nt%t stLp ir t dr1 koniin 	nail 	si 	toprote the others from the 	d 	 hi A 	 a -' J  

_____ 	 • 	• I I 	 ' 	SHOT PUT - 1 Swnney 35 72• 	_______ 	 '41- 	naut and freshman Anthon> 	(18) 1' 6 170 HiGH HUP 	I 	 shots 	 The Bullets dominated the sec 	But in oril 'ite full seasor,s reci,rcl setting ictor Sunda 	 th cast of oung and suited up less than the 'Ahi ham had four sin les 	 ' -' 	'i'' ________ 	

'A • 	P'irk Hi 'li dde ited 	 . •s 	39 and controling the tempo 0 	kid from Birmingham I-as non 	After ou e non rune tour _______ 	 in Pon) actior it 'as Lake 	1'IGHJUMP - I N'ckman(LBJ 	 . 	 - 	 SI,mkon(flM)l51 1000ASH 	i,,er 	, 	 nhojoinedtheSpirmtswin 	
tii ame 	 , 	, 	,,, thetourfortheirown hadheen 	For1notparsthpr41hac.øn BeachSeabreezethisafterrioon 	

8 O 	M 	 - 

	

IIT11I " Dr i s'ers Lejnell merce defeating Forest City 	6 11 7 Bplb tSP) 14 I) 3 Sr-tt,qi 	
I 	- - 	

' 	,,. ,, 	 chad Williams of Rickards, and McNutt (YP I I 26 1 3 CaId*eil on Lake Monroe, ninning both 	, 	M I Carr added 17 point-s ex 	Kareem Abdul-Jabbar hit 13 most $604) 000 But that sa S (,ren said after his 18-undr Japan last \o ember 
	there nas a strike Last >ear against Pierson Taslor 	 ,i.,i Martindill and Ron Jeffrles 	 SHUTTLE HURDLES RELAY 	 - 	 ar 	om an 	osep 	(ik I 37 2 DeLand 1 	

C Idwell Jones ob- 30 points and added 12 great golfer 	 the demanding 7 04iS-%ard Blue 	Rut he staked himself to a 	as 	Pc 	 __________ 

r 	Saturda night at the Central 	> 	 1 065 	 pmons Orlando I (Igewater 	7 HO CM) 1 	1 3 Pnr s is 2 Sanford 6 36 	 C 	i. 1 	Pacers 119 	as the I..akers equaled the high 	nho nins more than one of the champior Jack \icklaus and brief]' in the final round, but 	S 
______ 	 Jeff Smith another Sanford 	• 	. 	

I L*kcBranhiey(DArviIfrBanjLI 	

,_ 	
vhippmng Miami Jackson 85-65 	Seabreele 7 070 2 Ptantand 6 00 Snnfcru ONI 	

Artis luiiore was1c for the \RA this season 	 think of grent pla>ers I think of in hi', s ike 	 front running three under par its Rozelle Rule that a team 	
A 

Orlando Mike Smith won 1'° L 	12-2 	t:: y 	
! 	• 	 team 	

ihile 6.2 guard Aeritt added a tie for the Pacific Division 	I don t near those kind of Grecn said I hope to nm one him fic in front nith four to iubmusttxcotiipensated b 	manager of the Boston Cdtics 

_____________ 	 I 	 grabbed a 12-2 basebill victor> VanBushji,h O*en) 2 217 7 	%incent) 	 rebounds In the championship liii 	 I.ON(W00[) — lyman took 	 • 	u 	 i i 	% I 	• 	 The Hundred Club of Mas 	 RACES 	 lb 	
' 

- 	 h 	
OVIF 1)0— Trinity Prep's 	 - 	 Plantation 	(Stevens Marks 	

11001 itistluli t7flt 	 I 	
'it urgarazatiun nith 2 1 

Steens hit a home run and 	 (Lgi y B'lI'r Gilbert) 	
fir Sanfrti £Rt'P tlrlvpc* .lnhnnv Brown sand ILsanilv 	t,',,tpOpø4, U r$n. 	!.L"d Ir * !CCOndS with a speed 	-. '• '• '- 

	 p 	
ner s platform at ttt uth \a .t'..• C 	

State and Yvestern Kentuck> mark of 7 feet 3 inches lit 	Tennessee got a ninning mile co is a sophomort from offIcers and fire fighters 	 - 	 ;p. 
______________ 	

- 	 - - 	

' 	 II • 	 '," 	 - 	 •' 	 - 

, 	 I v • e 	1 3.1603 1 	Uuanda Fast Afric 'i 1k n is 	 - '-. 

pitur . Ia, 	and Pete 	 I 	 MacArt'wr 1 406 3 Rockiedge 	Harrison and their bId to gain championships in the 	of 72784 miles per hour 	 tlonal Couegiate At1etiC 	 nith 10 	 1 ailed three times at -i 	re a 	mm 0 	 rom 	
• THURSDAY 

______ 	
four hi". 	 • 	LaheBranhIey(TtnUrP4c!,,man 	 Brown blew an engine Ii his first run and Harrison lost 	with a nex' natinivd record tUrn c"! 1 	 .3 	J(lf)CJf1 	 pionships - but Americans nhich got a meet record setting peting and 58 managed at leas, record of 761 2 	 \likc Barlun Ronnie Harris 	LIt' I s impressi c dist in t. 	 LAD IES' NIT £ 	I 

_____________ 	 F(iI,L'I Cli 	S&iiiiriuie 	xklt'dge 4 51) 	
winner in National Hot ROd Asaxiation history by cp 	major MIHA event of the year by taking pro "P 	 hopes for the Summer 01)111- Saturday.  easily coasted to its 

20-year-old junior from Jones- set one of Saturday's five meet Mark Randall, Steve Lacy, ahead of runnerup Princev. 	 4uhi 
j 	 _________________________ 

- 	 still II et tnruI-t t 30 in th' 	 __________- 

— 4 201 	O3) I 8r narnr CL1 	I 	James Warren reacheda cpeedof 23622 miles per hour 	took modified Aiithon> lien of I-in1;ld, NJ daimed 	natior! ice hocke> matches 	honing their track talents nith after Fridas s seven finals successfWl defending his pole Wheeler In 1971 	 gave tillanoa a triumph in the 	 ____ 

dLccua plans for the 	Lake Branfley 	90 00? 3-..-, 2 I 	MILE RFLAV - I Lake 8ar,t 	I 	beat Jim Bucher of West Chester, Ohio, In the finals to 	in stock 	 I Oiiiiisic Jorual Ainfi ice sta 	the expe'mse of America's I, final events Saturda, w l4p of 48t a feet to conclude the urdas nere Louisiana State s F ngli'hman \ick Rose defend 	Frmta trip'e jt..mper Arnold _________ 	 _______ ___________________________ 
______________ 	 pelition. 	

-- 	 Di 	 FO*ICr. 	 - 	

_r- 	 J take place tonight 	
. -1j 	'enssee was missed three tries at a world 60-yard high hurdles time of meet record 8.30,91 to beat the throne Ernmitt Herr) - th 	 - _______ 

____________ 	

- 	 - 	

-- 	 But there were enough 	- 	 - 	

- 	 Ii - 'd by mnirk t 18-4 	 -0729, and Auburn freshman :iuirh of 8:33,6 set by Villa- from the Lnited .tatec 	 - 

_____________ 	 tive-/trm'rlcan winners in the third nUb 14, fo ont 
	- 	 - 
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BRISTOL, Tenn. I AP)—Despite damage to the steering 	 4 80, 3 80. 3 McKavell 12) 3 20; 0 0 	 pending in the Circuit Court for 	 themselves ever since. 	 is aimed at. 
Nitly," sa%s Telly Sivalas, 	reer starts. 	 Midwest Division 	 S) 17 40. 31 03. 	 NOTICE 

Division, the address of which is (,rand National victory 	
- 	 first

of LAURA B. MORRISON, Atlanta 	 A 60, 2 60. 7 40; 	 Adam succumbed and women have been spritzing 	 prdnts on her way to the executive suite. That's who 

of his Clievrolet, Cale Yarborough coasted to Us 	The colorful star of (dc- 	"Every time h 	
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IS 	

local animal shelter.  
THIRD - 5-16, D: Penny Evans Plaintiff 	 the City Clerk 01 he City Of 	 such as unexpected its 10-year reunion. If ary 	 The cat was t- ken to tile 

	

and my physician 	 should be In the hands of God, emergenc) 	 DOR 
one 

' 
	LT 	

'\ 	 s lith day of march. 	 I work just as my husband 	 Correspondent 	 reported his teacher and "I WAS ALMOST 
' 	" 	 Sto 6 4 Sandblaster 4 S Valid Central Fla. Water Systems Inc 	

Fior,øa  concludes that there 	 %,ho ga.c !Uc and whose tune- epefl5S 	 kituw', Itit address of lass 	DIFTRI( 	" 	 teacher, and a proud Miku later  

tion It is to take It. 8, 6 Jack Hotter 10; 7 Run Defendant 	 reasonable hope for il"y 	 members not yet contacted. AD 11976 NAIA 

	

T'here are Increasing ourn. does, and I pay my share of the 	 principal were delighted. should call NIrs. Tommy Lucky 10,111 DebbirC I 
FRANTIC about 	 FOURTH - $-I m: I 

 - 	 Execution issued out of and under 	City Clerk 	 3ZZ4525 

	

ot k4, 	A (TI 	G 	
(pp,fl St 96 I4ii(1eSon St 91 Stallion S 7 Mineola Big Mac 6. 3 

Championship 	
P40T ICE IS HER EBY GIVEN that (Seal) 	 recovery, I do not %41sh to be 	 the) 

	

Italian by:irtueoi?hos.ceqtainWrt; of 	Mory W Hawthorne, kept alive by artificial means 	son's right to de with dignity 	hers who might question this bills, so I think I should hase (Sarah Wight)Lyons, iX'i w 	[)IAL 	
, 

Consolation 	 Alerleci 12, 4 Binfgaf 6. S. Buddy the seal% of said COUrtS upon final Publish - march 15, 21, I9y6 	
In other words. "when Good His responsic follows: 	 rcumstances, had a say in this matter. But he 20th St. or Nirs. Jimmy 	

-4 I.-nccoln Me 
BudlO,6 Golia'sHealhers.? Lake judgment% rendered in the aforesaid DEX 11 	 Calls me home. let me go. 	DEAR ABBY. 	 but I should think that the great Jwt made up his mind and Nenisha Barr) Lyons, 617 last week. I could 	 Flora 4. 0 Irish Sheila S 2 couris on the 7nd day of July A 	 As to the official Protestant majority of Protestants would destroytd all our credit cards. Copies of that document have 	 Nlimosa Terrace. both in 5-16, D: 1, Aviator 6, 7 	1915. 25th clay or July A D 191S and FIFTH 
uncle wime 1?. 4 Grebe, 4. 4 	 point of view on the right to die subscribe to the above. 	 What should I do? 	 Sanford, as soon as possible. Pro Hockey 	 the I Ith day of December A D 1975 

 
been given to my physician, my 

 - 	 just picture myself fighting those crowds looking for the specials i really 	 a 	 Manatee Bonnie S S Bates 6 6 respectIvely, which aforesaid Writ 	

i- 	, 

	

4OTICE OF INTENT TO APPLY 	
I 	 rabbi and m with dignity, as far as I know, 	I read ,ou constant!) You 	 UPSFTINTEXAI 	 Red Bug Ikmentar) School 	- 	

VJRY,.." 
dreaded geiting started. 

 
Campbell Conference 	 LEGISLAY ION 	 Immediate family. I have no there Is none. 	 are good for what ails Arnerica. 	DEAR UPSET: Since you are teacher's cat had died. 	ike 

Patrick Division SIXTH - A 	Kay'i Buff y 6 7 Florida and 	
a of Seminole county, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 fear that someone will try to 	The 	reason 	is 	that Keep it going You

Pet S 	Easily Done 10; Of Execution Wovere delivered to me 

	

'rt the cmplo)ed, you can tiase cresilt 	A heart warming stor) is wanted to proside her with 1 	 SPECIALS 

	

Cavrnanian following described Properily Owned of the City Commission of the ci ty t 	 do rne In" before iny time. 	 Ranch staff was not certain 	 OF THE WEEK AS 10 14 104 301 Ito 	10, 4 Joe Mischief A. S Tryster s 2, by central Florida Water ~ytolams. 

	

ONE AFTERNOON MY DOORBELL RANG. It was the neighborhood 	 NY file 	 Sanford. Florida to apply 10 the 191t 	 I role to Dr. Nornian Vin- into denominations, and there Is 	Good bless you every day all equal Opportunity Art 1passed 1110-st recent newsletter. It 

,., 	
--_'-- - ----- 	 newspaper carrier He invited me to become a regular subscriber. When I 	I 1(1(01/k! 1l((i(t)1, 	

tInta 	313110 72 731 21$ 	I? I Tm 	

Noticio, is horrebv giwrn of intentq-jn 	 Protestantism Is 1mgmented greatest. 	 cards Issued In your name! The related In the Youth Ranch's replacement, but the Youth 

	

Journey Man Inc said properly beinO located In Sitilonof the Florida Legi;Iatinfor 
Seminole county, Florida. more 	 cent Peale, asking him to state a sand) of opinions on this the way. - Cordially, 	in October 1975j gives you that concerns an 11-year-old boy at such a gesture would be ap- 	 GOOD MON.THRU SAT 

Particularly oftcribed as follows: 	 the Protestant vievv on a per- Issue. 	The 	very 	natme 	NORNIAN VINCEN7 PEALE right. 

	

told him I was too busy to read the paper because 	 relating to' the Z ly of Santoro 	 The student was saddened 	Reluctantly they gave per- 

	

of my busy schedule and 	 $mythoit Division 	 Jim A 2 Alert*% Joe 9, 3. Sum 	
Section 32. Township 20. Rtainge 3o, Fireman's Relief and Pension Fund ire to go for all thi- 	 21 2S 1? 11 2.0 215 	Apache 11). J Mineola Iris 12. 5 Top Subdivision SW, Block OAK 	 22W 

Wbi. 	 recently by the news that his misision for Slike to use his 	Vienna Rye mum trying to save on my shopping, he suggested that I check 1he ads In 
 

	

t 	City Con nolision 
-- 	 -=--- 	 - 	

- 	

anfNd, Florida 
the paper each day and make my sn!ecttcn before I set out to shop 	 ahniit 	;tur t1i' 	(0th 	

In iS 	 l 	 Maker ¶7 	P*otiak king 6 	Lot 78 lie's 
OM Legal 	

r

the Ranch, a lad named Mike. preciated. 

	

rtPe&l Of all Legislative A(Is 	 BREAD 

5of Ihe CityOf 	 - 	
- 	 ____ 	 - 	 -' 	

Bo"
Pumpernickel 

	

r~.4 	 French - Potato 
4-) Ito ;69 	EIGHTH - 5-16. 0: 1 &14ontaguo of Lots 24 to 21 lying MWLY of a line 	BY H N Tamm. ir 

	

to 	~Iy 	12 46 10 34 160 290 	CNogrof, 4, 2 Berkley Wiggles 12, 3 described as botto swly cor lot 21 run 	 -f7r It 	 Sour Dough SHIRLEY MILLETT Wales Conference 	
Evul4yn Go 10, 4 Whoory Shan 1, 5 NLY along w Inor of Lot 27 34 1 It N 	Publish 	 Reg. 621, City Clerk 

83A 9212 

	

IAGREEDTOTRY THE PAPER,and he was right!! In a few days I had 	 MAfth IS, If.VJ6 	 0* 	RAND 

	

'T—kv-,~- C 	 -' -: t., 	 A nm lio AAi,, r- " 	'f "" "t 	
V 

~:aooselberfr yr Winter Springs 	L 	Ang 	 I c 	 1011, La~e Waymon "eight% High found some wonderful values, I knew just where to go and wh af the items 13 30 7 73 72S 233 	NINTH - 	C: I M A - % Gal 6; 	 OPENING Alfarrionfe Springs 	 way Add PO 4 PG 24 

	

:~:'d cost. In addition, my grocery shopping time is much fa,.",ter. I know 	
31 78 11 13 297 261 	2 Poor Am 11. 1. Karen Kay 	4 And the vociersigned as Snerlfl of NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPLY 	

Glazed 
71 3if 9 51 Ill 	Tiny Tide S~ S. 

 - 	 where 'he bes' buys are 	 RUTH TUECH 	1,,sn 	IS? 9 75 ai 33 	M 	
'en Lilly $ 6 Seminole County. Florida will at FOR 	ENACTMFNT 	OF 	

OF 
	99, 

10 1 Bouncy Eckert 6 	 A Ilm offer for sate and sell to 	 Reg. $1.14 Altanionte S;yings 	lin0on 	 44 14 11 	2?0 70) 	 70 WHOM ITMAY CONCERN 	 KATHYS UNIQUE TENT04 - $411, A. I Jar*in Bud the h,ghrSI b4ddrf. 
for Cash, Subject 	Notice is hereby given of intention 

OME W N 

- 	 I THINK MY NEWSPAPER CARRIER IS A GENIUS You can bn sure I'll 	 East 	 II 26 II 76 26) 241 	1 
711 12 	795 2IS 	1 2. 2 	' Delia 6 3 Going Easy tO to at, * and all existing lein; It the OftPieCtty Commissionfthecntyot 	 - 	 - 	

By The Doz. Only At This Price 

2S 37 9 Solo 224 24S 	
S; 6 VMUS GOI~ 1, Highway Robber county Courthouse in Sanford, 	W%SiOln of the F lOrlda Legislature (I - Pr t*d division folio 	
S 2. 111 . Gold Ore 6 	 Florida, the atxive described per, 	#Of Weal of all Legislative Acts 

*HIRLE Y MILLETT 	 Register Now For Free Prizes To Be 
WHA 

ELEVENTH - 	 rhe1jea War property. 	
raiiatmg to the kellef and Pension 

	

Ir 	 Given Away Grand Opening Day I East Division 	 Ar.n 12: 7 Count L,velir 4. 3 Ultra 	That laid Sale it bring cropot 10 	Fund for the police Depat
itmeont of 

Sp, infw, 	 L 	 FREE PRIZES ON DISPLAY NOWI ru'l Now 322-2611 	 F orest C i ly 	 WL fPli.GFGA V ,Olf-,'(( 6, 4 J L Joe V 6. 5 K'o, 	
Itfm% of Said Writs )t the City Of Sanford, Florida 

it 39 1 63 2SI ZVI 	Sapporo Pearl 5 ?. 

	

Evening He"d 	 John E Polk, 	 of the City rot HILDA RICHtAOND 	 34 S A] 717 1 A 	
TWELFTH - 1%, C: 1. jim fitastler 	Sheriff 	

Eanfard, Florida 	 FREE MACRAME LESSONS 	 OPEN 
-Carlson are decked out In matching 57A 3167 	 29 ]1 1 61 07 214 	6, 2 Clay Delaney S 7; 1 Mineola 	 Seminole Couonty, Florida 	 H N4 

 

For Home Delivery 	 Employes of Depanment 874, print and wire board of Strmberg 

- 	

Dei On 	
- 	

es3 
viion 	

MsrI9,4  74 0 96 
271 M r1Ok 

Daisy S; A Ahim tisie 6 S Putuu March ii 73 79 Aped S 	City Clerk 

r Sermon 4, 5 
Pron: Evogen Front IWet? Door of the Seminole Sanford. Fleridh to apply to the 1976 	 FMAY-MARCH 19th 

mm Jr.
TSHIRT 	 SupervlsorsolthedepartznentareBubGoOdzflanafld 	OPEN 10 S-MON WED FRI SAT TUE THURS 104 	 MON.THRU SAT 66  

______ 

	 Fhr n 	35 28 6 76 756 734  

	

Doll 1; I Marate 
Rocky 7 7 Till 	 Publih March is 91 	 Art Krebs. Nearly ZOO t-ehirti and 78 jackets were made for employes of the Sanford manufacturing 2012 FRENCH AVE 	SANFORD 	323 7651 	r33 LAU 	 96 	SANFORD 

	

- 	 OEX$3 	 TACTICS 	 p!nt.

roll 

	

--eggy 4, 	 DEX 71 	 RELAVE. 	Ph.322-lS  

-.- 	 - - 	
- -w 	 A  
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- 	 __ 

29—Evening HeraIJ,Sanford,Ft. Jiay.MIrch13LL!L6 ____ ____________________________________ 
Legal Notice Legal Notice 

- - 

TEL E t/ISIO rI I. IS TIN S A ND HIG 1.1 L I H TS FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE C LA SS Fl E D A DS 
Notices hcrcb, given that we are 	TO; Alt 	operty Owners and 

Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter Paik engaged in business at Rh 	Dcx $0, other persons interrstc'd in all tots. 

ego 	 P1IN. 	01fl 6' S(MI1R!StE SiMESTER 2:30 
Markham 	Woods 	Rd 	Longeod 	tand, and parcels 01 lands ad.ning 
32750. 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida 	and contiguouS or hboundlng aid 322-2611 831-9993 Monday Pafomat- 	(Rictwd 	Yrguoz). ft LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 2) 	ii2) THE DOCTORS. under the fic1ttlou 	name of PINE abutting 	upon 	the 	following 

volunteer 	or a Spec)& loot :9 	SUNRISE JI..4LEE (Special Show Mx'dY, 	° 
APPLE PLACE,,and that we in. discrlbednewsewer improvements CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES Evening patrol 	tal in the heart ol a 635 helOw). 
tend to register Said name with the located 	within 	?he 	City 	or 

Ch.canobarrlothattsn..4odby i41 FAI*P1ANDME i12) 	1121 	(Mon any) 	THE 
Clerk Of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	ças%elberry, 	Seminole 	County. 

HOURS I 	hru 5 times 	41c a line 
600 fear. 6 

County. Floric. In 	 Florida, accordante with to wit: 
blhru2Stiflles 	3lcaline 

2 	4' 	6 	9' NEWS 4 	6' ALUNTHEFAI141LV: '12) UVING1V%ORDS 
DOCTORS: 90 ninuto special 
odton!eatsingbothtl,retisn 

the 	provisions 	Of 	the 	Fictitious 	735 feet of 10 inch sewer mIn and 
Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	335 feet of I inch sewer main both R .00 kM 	- S: JO P M. u limes 	 2c a line 

(1 ASMANBEHAVES ltsnoiirvjdaylortheShtvics, 643 ci 	Nicx DflI (G&ald $6509 F Ioridj Statutes 	57 along Crystal 130*1 Circle. within the MONDAY thru FRIDAY (52.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
€1) MAN AND ENVIRON- and Gloria has an artnounoo- 12. HI NEIGHBOR aide 

S. 	artjl M 	Johnson City 	ol 	Casselberry, 	Seminole ATUROAY 9Noon ILanesMinimum 

MENI' 

MY FAVORITE MARTIAN 
mont that makostho occasion 650 or dth OpoatiOn, and the 

James 6. Johnson 	 County. Florida 
Publish Feb 73.Merch 1.1, 15. 1976 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

evenmory1thaafreay t.4' NEWS strprsngromarriagooltwool DEW 12$ that the City Council of the City 01 DEADLINIES 
630 

2 	12 NBC NEWS 
is - she's gcng to have a 
baby (Rh 

655 the major chw1ors. __________________ Canelberry, Florida, 	as deemed it 
advisable to install 	 im Before Publication 21 DEVOTIONAL li4' (6) THE GUID4NG LIGHT new sewer NIr The Day 

4' 	6 CBS NEWS 

ft MAN AND E'JVlRON. 
9' RICH MAN. POOR MAN 

CO4dUSiOn, The livg 01 tt'o 
658 

121  PAUL HARVEY 
11 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 

. 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice 	hereby is 	given that I am 

provements generally 	escribed as' 
7SSfeet of 10 inch sewr main and 

Sunday - NIoon Friday 
MENT .kwdachoothersaositortho'. 700 19) THE NEIGHBORS 

engaged in busine 	at 263$ Sanford 
335 fe', of I inch sewer miin bo9 

- 19 ARC NEWS final time in 1110 	%T3tIC C(X3 I 2 	12' TODAY (Local flOWS 
€D(Frt 

Ave., 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida 
along Crystal Bowl Circle, within the 
City 	of 	Casselberry, 	Seminole 

€Z) ZOOM disioncithel2hoiildm at 725 and8:25). 
ony)SENIOR SCENE under 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of County. Florida. - -- 	- ______ 

Ti RIN TIN TIN 930 41 	(6'I CBS NEV 	(C 
300 

I 2 	ANOTHER 

BATEMAN REALTY. an 	that 	I 
Intend to register Said name with the 

andtoproviclrlortheauc'ssmentol 
18-Help Wanted 7O 4. 	6 MAUOE /JU. 	cafn) Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminote 

all costs n per Resnlutinn No 101 nI 

2 	10 TELL. THE TRUTH nothing but good interlions ft SESAME S BEET 
MondaYonY, u_: County, Florida in accordance with 

the City of Cassetberr,. Flolda. - . ______________________________ 

4 BTCHED en she hves an e*od 9 G000MORNING AMER. 
2:30pm. the 	provisions 	Of 	tnt' 	Fictitious 

TAKE 	NOTICE 	that 	a 	pubhc 
heariig will be held on March 72. 

IAct1wJTl4AoiNINc. PARTS MANAGER 
6 CONCENTRATiON but paz 	alter (4) CO) A 	IN THE FAMILY Name 	Statutes. 	To Wit 	Section 1976, at 7:30 P.M , in the City Hall al Perhaps Atcnoic Anonymous Must have cipinlenCe in all pñases 
ft FEEDBACK vi$iy he wont to prison £ '00 

(R) $6509 Florida Statutes 1931 ichtimethenersaSssedand Canileip of 	agricultural 	equipment 	and 
9 WLO MLDRWOF JIMMY SWAGGART 4 	6' 	CAPTAIN 

91 GENERAL. HOGPITAL ( 	flateman 
Pibtish: March IS, fl 	79. April 

other interested persons may ap auto 	parts. 	including 	rtceivIn, 

ANIMALS 'Prate( 	cjTwi SHOW 	ious Proant K.AROO W (Mon) ABITWITHKNIT 19?6 pear before the City Council and be Write p o Bt 	1113 stockIng 	and 	counter 	sales 

$2 ROOERTYOUNGFAMI. 1000 0 SCHOOL PROGRAM. 
(\ed)WOMAN ALIVE DEX 16 

ora Os to the propriety and ad Sanford,Ftorida37llI PermantfltPOSltIOflwitheX(ellefl! 

LY DOCTOR: "The Wn&'teg- 2 	12 	JIGSAW JOHN; MING (MOfltPtigT's)THE visbility 	of 	making 	the 	Im fringe 	benefitS 	Contact 	Per 

day Game MOTHERS IN LAW(Fn, any) 
provemenfs. 	Costs, 	metho 	of ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll r,eI Office. 

€L) STAR TREK 
iion a 	aiber w$o makes 9O 

FORM BY' S A N TIO'J E 
payment. 	au 	the 	assessments "We Free, 	6417027 f 	Care"- A. DUOA I SONS 

book on the side is slain, t2) PHIl N)N,'JE NOTICE against each property oner will be "Hotline." AdultS or Teens. Oviedo. FIa. 3053633611 
7.30 :'.'esugatcw 	SI 	Join 	(Jack 6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

FURNlTLcEa)pKsHop '0: 	nit? 	e'; 	-- 	and considered. 
Did you know that JhnnyWaIkeris 

hb n t ugulCipportuntY 	Employer 
2 	;'Lr; x;r-cM 	SP' 

mt.'f 	0,' 	t:itj 	(31r 
Wit en) mu&t tract L'sc 	born 9 	VIE 	?.4jn 	Mar nIhc 

- 	,. 

4 	6 MATCH GAME 
ntt're%ted 	in 

aI 1015. 	l.iiji,, ,ifl1 	p.ir(IS ni 	IaIWt 
'he City 	Clerk 	of 	the 	(its' 	i)l 

CaSSt'Ibvrry hiss in her Iossession n 	irij home r'rndtiflQ? 5Ue 

4 HJ_YVOOSOUARES 
his batbrrshopcustOn10rs and Middle' 	Robert Mitchum, ft 	 Thin) CAR• adloining 	and 	contiguovi 	or engineer's 	estimate 	of 	the 	con ad in business Directory under Did tabby have a litter of kitlins' 

6 MATCH GME 
his 	tting dents Fran 	Nuyen. 1964. (tues) abounding and abutting upon tpsc struction 	costs 	Including Home Improvement. Sell 	them 	with 	a 	fastactior 

Classified Ad Call )fl 3611 or 331 
9 LETS MAKE A 

4 	6' MEDICAL CENTER BUy the Kd" Robert Ta1or, 9) ONE LIFE TO UVE 
following described mw sewer engineering 	and administrative "Giapefruji Pill" with Diedax plan 

The luttse 01 Angels Nest, a Brian (rev. 	1941. (Wed) 
improvement located within the City c0t 	in the amount of $11,532.74. more 	convenient 	thin _______________________ 

8'0O San Francsscodu'sc. lSIfldOut "11'ie sack 	CI1d." SCPa 
€1) (Mon ,Tuos. Wed, Thin.) of 	Cassetberry, 	Seminole County, All interested pecsons are notified 

that the 
grapefruit. 	Eat satisfying 	meals REAL ESIATE ASS9CIATF.S 

2' 	12 	THE RICH LITTlE a vengeful police officer Loron, Atdtioiiy OIJIY1. (RaW) 
LILIAS, YOGA ANO You (A) Florida. to Wit: 

4614 feet 
description of each property 

to be assessed and the 	to amount 	be 
and lose weight rAUSTS DRUGS. Experienced 6 Nrw,y Licensed 

SHOW GSt 6Che& d 	oft 	lts 	for 
(Fri.) CONSUMER SURViVAL of $ ini.Ps sewer main Join "Sanford's Sates Lc'adec' 

on, Ron 	the Slvers. a 
- 1959. 	in) 	T KIT (R) along Iris Road, Kentia Road, Lilac assesd to each parcel may be IS Al COHOL A PMOBLEM STENSTROM REALTY 

°Y 	9'Q 	'c' 
service 	clue 	to 	its giers' 	Joan Fsine. Jack €D ROCKY AND FRIENDS- 

Road and also rn feet of $ inch ascertained a? the office Of the City 
Clerk 	the City 

I 	YOUR FAMILY Pat k Or. 	REALTOR 	322 2170 
dOctors practiCecilmfltuerlfla Pa)ancli 1953. (Ffl)'Co'saej (jflev-v'. wer main a'onci Oakwod Oriv., of 	of 	Casselberry. A ,  A If' 

4 	6'; fl14()OA Ruth C,rdon - 	-.- -. 	-. .. 	L; 	Eiizttbutfl 	layton, 
""' ' - tI 	, 	' 	,, 	,,..,, 	,,, itoricta. 	 . .1 	trti.o, or 	trenui 	t 	rutdern MANA(,Li Iii4Ifd 	ri!r.'.,,.. 

5t&S as 1110 fllothO( C'. IUSIICO for them Frari Pkxgan. 	46. 400 Scm'uole County, Florida, 

	

DATED 	this 11,1 day of March, 
A.D 	1976. 

dr,nkeqs Conservative 	wIth 	some 
Canton, 	R7oia 	doomiw, ) 7()QQjJ3 2' IRISIDE YOU ARE HEREBY NOl IFIED For further intc,rniatjon cut ifl tSf 7 management 	background. 	Fan 
who vouches for her SOflS 9,3(3 

4 GIUJGAN'S ISLAND 
that the City Council of the City of (Seat) or write tastic 	potenlial. 	AAA 	Em 

rVelere Wd efficiency m 
1005 €) SCHOOL PROGRAM- 

6,; MARY HARTMAN, MARY 
Cassel,erry, Florida, has deemed it Mary W. Hawthorne, 

City Clerk 
Sanford Al Anon 	amiIy Group r' 0 pinymen$, 	701 	Cofnm.rrxI. 	11 

W MEL TORME AND MING advisable to install new sewer im. fbi 553. 	Sanlord. Fl 	3?7l 5176. 
satecihisbetngfrodfrcmhis VOOYHERMANThUSotM3 10.00 

RA.RTh1J.il  provements generally descr'bed as: Publith: March I. IS. 1976 ________________— - 
time yeats 01 music, 	- 12 	12 ft fZ) MISTER ROGERS 4,614 feet of J inch sewer main DEX 10 

Singers 
Cunk & WaitresSes wanted 	Full or 

ft 	DUVA'_ COUNTY CELEBRITY 
SVEPSTAXES 

NEIGHBORHOOD aløng Iris Road, Kentii Road, Lilac 
Road and also 19$ feet of $ inch 

lI THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Nationally 	knon 	Produ(tion 	Co 

part 	time 	All 	hitts. 	Apply 	r 
person to Marcilla's Restaurant. 

CHOO1 BOArI(r FoIlOSSOd prewntng a ur.quo blend ci 4 	J'J 9. EDGE OF NIGHT ser main along Oakod Drive, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR looking for fresh fl(A talent. Call 2SiS S 	Frech -.  _________________ 

by C4tonecl News, May t 	band wn.1, s RIGHT ADOAMS FAMILY All within the City of Casselberry, 
SEMINOLE 

COUNTY, FLORIDA, SIflU$1 •odY 
t-1animan, aiLilias, YogA and tional and pop music as onty 43Q. Seminole County. Florda. NO. 76$l.CA09.B ___________ - - 

Tormo and Ibmans Young 12 ,  12 HIGH ROUERS 
L4J MIKE D )UGLAS 	()I and to provide for Inc assenn'sent of 

5-Lost & Found 
9 	ON THE ROCKS: "Old misenng 	wd band can :4') PRICE IS RIGHT 6: MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 

all costs as per Resolution No. 301 at 
ttie City of Casselberry, Florida. 

SOUTHEASTERN HOME MOR - 	. 	- 
Fth, Now Fish.' Fiantos. a 

tow risk 	inhabitant of €1) 700 ci_i 9 	THE FBI (A) 
€1) MICKEY MOUSE 

TAKE 	NOTICE 	that 	a 	PUblic 
TGAGE 	COMPANY, a 	Florida 
corporation, 4EWARD-- No gucsti"ns asked for ,, nh. 	# I t 	In;!. '.c)" 

6Jarnesa, a nvirWnisn seosity 
1100 1100 CLUB hearing Will be held On March 22, 

1976. Plaintiff, return of lady's diamond pin, lost 

institutat, teacheS his ffo 
2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 2) 	(12. WHEEL. OF FOR-  (RaW') at 7:30 P.M.. in the City Hall at 

whichtimetheowfl('qlassessedafld 
February. Sanford area. Reply to 

Altamonte Srngs. FL WHO CARES? 
shutins IutUo tricks tO gain 0 

1105 
EL) MAN AND ENVIRON- 

'rtjlsi 
+ 2 	ADAM 12 

other interested persons may ap 
CHARLES 	WILLIAM 	DUNU. 
al 32701. WE DO! 

C0t4)le Ci pOifltS in the OInAI MENT 
6 GAMBIT 

.9; LETS MAKE A DEAL €D LASSIE 
pear before the City Council and be 
heard as to the propriety and ad 

Delenctant FOUND- 	Giasses  at Pinecrest AUTOMOTIVE BOOKKEEPER 
)fltSI 	against 	the 	esI- 

1130 1130 530 visability 	of 	making 	the 	Im 
NOTICE TO DEFEND lennis 	court, 	Sunday, 	Mar. 	7 Career lob for top notch person 

Iislynerd 

€D P1)V1E. 	So \anjg, So 
2 	12 TONIGHT '2 	12) 	HOLLYWOOD 12' 

U 	€fl ELECTRIC 
provemt'nts, 	Costs, 	method 	of 
payment, 	and 	the 	assessments 

TO: CHARLES WILLIAM DUNN 
Identify & 	pay for ad. 	3726053 
after S 

TITLECLERK 
Must have bliling ezpernce and 

Bad' Arv Frris, f 
"The 6 CBS MOViE SQUARES CO4 

against each properly owner Will tC 
,'uld if married 	DUNN, flit wife title work. , 	 _____ 

roJ 1950 (tcwassagnodto 
Legend of Lfzth C7wo 
Novak, Peter Finch. a'na 

. 	 LOVE OF LIFE 
9,) BEVEFLYHILLBIU.IES 

considered. 
Rt'SidenCt- Unknown 
Las? known address 

- 	
- - 6—Child CaIn ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER 

gill's c 	ional tells Ci a 	mus sa'eon star 
9 HAPPYDAYS(R) 
€) (Mont, Wixi., Fri.) €1) THELONE RANGER 

Itie 	City 	Clerk 	of 	the 	City 	of 
CasseIberryhasinhecpcssessin 

10133 Northwestern Avenue 
Ortano, 

' 

Posting 	machine 	r 	bookkeeping 
machlneexpefience will land thiS 

ioflS odtragIcyMomak- ALEGRE" (Tups., Thur.) 
engineer's 	estimate 	of 	the 	con 

FIOrid,j 
SUIT TO 

BUSY BEE CHILD CARE lob 

610 
ing a tim for a rvyiv has been 
iirectcv 

_______________________ 
struction 	costs 	including 
engineering 	and 	administrative 

FORECLOSE &iORTGAGE 
You 	CHARLES 	WILLIAM 

2117 Holly Avenue 
Pbone32J 7S10or)27O7 

— 

SECRETARY 
Purl tome Must bt 	od typiSt 

Legal 
• 

Notice w PiCCADILLY CIRCUS' MART 	fl.4AN MARY 4 	GT  CBS NEWS 
costs 	in 	'he 	amount 	of 	ap 
proximately 561,00000 

DUNN, and if married 	DUNN 
_______ 	

- 

9—Good Things to Eat 
MECHANIC 

Great job Good money. The Goodies and the 

Afternoon 
IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT 	FOR All interr.sed persons are nolified 

hi 	wife, and all those (llimng any 
right, title or interest by. through or 

_________________________ MANAGER TRAINEE 

830 
9 	MONDAY NIGHT SPE- SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. thatthedescripli000fe,chproperty under you, ore hereby notified tnat 

- MURCOTYS Fee Paid 	National Cornany 	Eu 

14" 	PHYUJS: 
CIAL:"Homesexuais—Oljtol 1200 CIVIL ACTION HO. 7i9$-CA tobea5sessedafldtheamountfo, a Coniplaint to foreclose a certain 5? SOJSiiF cellent potential. 

Phyllis the Shadows' David Frosi is 2 	9; NEWS DIVISION: assessed to each parcel may be mortgage on the following described 6Y3)or 372 01sf SPRINKLER FITTER 
(Ocxia L.1Afl) 	fA 	Wi theIst andamun,jhcs'guests 41 	 ANDRT. .JAC KSOtIVILLE 	NAT IONAL ascertitnet' ll 1159 Otficeof use City Property, to wit. - 	

- 

Design exoerience preferred 

tntaln futiro arid a!') 
wI be the parents ci honiosex- LESS 

BANK, 	a 	National 	banking 	cor 

porat ,, 
Clerk of the City of 	Casselberry, 
Florida 

Lot 156. iss the North 420 t.t. 18-Help Wanted SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Full knowledge of larm eQuipment rns,ptl nat wwi 	as a 

widow, she 	OS to n 
€TJ BIGVALLEY Plaintiff, DATED mis 1st day of March, 

T RA I IWOC 0 ESTATE S Sec One. 
as per plat theredf, OS recorded in 

- 	- - an 	impent S 
g j,nn4ij 	Prr Ctf (A) 12-30 A 0. 1976 PEat 600k IS, Pages 77, 2$, of the 

NurseS, PH's 	LPNs. Aides. Ade DESkCLEFK 
back to San Francisco andher 2) 	12 TAKE MY ADVICE JAM[S I 	EVANS, et tjt, Mary W. Hawthorne, Pb!it Records of Seminole County, 

Companion; Herded immediately Will Iran. 
daughter, Besi. 

) 	01 ARAN: Robert ) 	8) 	ARCH FOR 
City Clerk Florda, 	a k a 	10.633 Northwtstt'cn 

6210636 SALES CASHIER 

9' 0000 HEAVENS: 'eM')e") Flahonty. who Irituenced an TOMORR( 
NOTICE OF ACTION F'ith 	March I, 15. 1976 As'rcuq', O'Iando, Florida, together Director . 	Coordinator for 	United 

Like sports? This will be a fun lOb 

M.uirie (guest Lcxotta SWIJ 
ertiro generation of film- '9' ALL MY CHILDREN 

TO: 	JAMES 	F. 	EVANS 	whose 
res;tjenci. 	s Urkri.,n 

DEX 39 w'lh Range, Refrigerator and Wall So4,tflestern 	TribcS 	Inc. 	Corn 
COOKS 

Needed immediately 
tells 1k Angel(seriesstat-Ca'l makot- 	ctssiderod one EL) ELECTRIC COMPANY YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an 

________________________ to Wall 	Carpeting 	iOOtCd 	therein 
and therenn 

p'e15ensive Employment Training AUTO BODYMAN 
fleiner) she wai'Wa a Imm ol the Tiniest docurient&ians. 12:55 lofltofOrectosejimortgageontn, Itt THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR fla 	been tiled aganit you. and 	O'J 

Act, 	su 	grant 	Preference 
person 	of 	American 	native 

GO to wOrk now 
adventtous lie, she doesn't 'T 	Cjj 	cer' 	ni,' "2T 	(1 	iCNEWS 

following property 	in 	Seminole SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA are required to serve a copy of yOur heritage, 	Job description 	and 
TVTECHNIC,AN 

bargcln for a wild 	JO txiggy fi'it 	against 	the 	relonttess 1:00 
(Ouity 	Florida. PROBATE DIVISION answrrorpleadingtolheCoinplaint in%tructions may be picked up at 

Excellent 	potential 	Immediate 

ride arid the alvances Ci a flse 	js  12i) (12' SOMERSET 
Lot 	ii 	Block 	"6'' 	Of 

WAShINGTON 
File Number 763$ CF 015 	the 	Plaintiff's 	attorney, u.s E.T.C.E.T.A. Oflice, 1310 West 

bcsty trUCk 	'r woes G&way Bay. (4) MIDOAY 
OAKS SECTION 

ONE, according to the plat fne,eof 
Division 
In RI: Estate 	f 

PARlCK McGROTTY, 1701 Brick 
cli 	Avenue, 	Suite 	301. 	MiamI, 

Colonial, Orlando 	Application -WE SELL SUCCESS- 
8:55 

EB THE 
100 G) NEWS as recorond In Flat Book 16, Pages 7 PAUL 6. BROWN, Florida, and file the original answer 

be Its by March 22. 1916 201 Commercial 	 333 57 ____________________________ 
0000 	.D DAYS 

2' 	12 'roltonRow :i 	H0'E Anti 	, 	nt 	'Is!' 	PL.tii 	Pordt 	f Deccac or nicading in IPiA offiCe of 	he Clerk 
OF 	Ol0 SIOVO PJIOfl hostS 

9 DAILY !'tORD EL) SCHOOL PROGRAM- 
Seminole County, Florida NOTICE OF 01 the' Circtjit Court on or before the 

ttsIi1heaitedIookatraco's 130 MING 
has 	been 	filed 	aganst 	you 	afld 
MARTHAAPINEVAP,lSandyouare 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

2ithdayof March. 1976 	It yost fail to 
dO SO, iudgrnent by default witl be Legal Notice Legal Notice gldenWa.f-oisitingthetrst 

4 LATE NEWS €D MOVIE' (Mon.) i'kjTIor- rc'guired ho 	Srriie 	a tiII,i'fl 50 yea's of porjarrs and copy of your CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST against 	you 	for 	the 	relief ___________________________ __________________________ 

events ,hal shaçed the modl 
145 

, 	PASTORS STLOY 
Jo 	(4j 

Garfield. 1946 (Tcas.) 

written defenses, 	if 	any, 	lo 	it 	on 
SMITH. HULSEY, SCIIWALBE & 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

in the compleint 
DONE AND ORDERED at San FICTITIOUS NAME IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

un. 2'0O StOry," Ac G1.11'1es3. 	1963 
NICHOLS 	plaintilf'i 	attorney, IN THE ESTATE: ford. Seminole County, Florida, thiS Notice is hereby given that 	I am EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIa. 

857 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL British. (Wed.) "My Wd Wish 
wtsoe' address is 500 Barnett Bank YOU ARE HEREBY PIOTIFIED 20th day of February. A. 0 	1976 	engagedinbuslne%satlOqE 	Crystal CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

2' 12' M)C NEWS UPDATE Race." t'is Morgan, Mono 
Building, Jacksonvjll, Florida 372(17 that the administration of the estate ISEAL) Ave. Lk, 	Lake Mary, Seminole 

County, Florida, 	the fictitious under 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

9.00 
on or before AprIl 19th, 1976, and file of PAUL 6. BROWN, deceased, File Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. NO. 7553CAI9.G 

2 	t2 JOE FORRESTER' 
Daft (Thin) Reti.a'nto Pa'a-  the original with the clerk Of this Nurnt,q'r 7655 CP, it pending in the Clerk 	 name of 	LAKE 	MARY 	LAWN NOTICE TOOEcEND 

Tuesday cise: Gary cx. 1ot,iv1a Court 	ethrc 	be.ore 	servce 	on Circuit Court for Seminole County, Seminole County Circuit Court 	EQUIPMENT, and thai I intend to FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP 
'Wme to the Gxdo.is 

' Haynos. 1953. (Fn) 	Men 01 plaintiff's aticrrut'y Or immediatc'y Florida, 	Probate Division, the ad By 	Mary If. Darden 	 register said name With the Clerk of TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 
Furester arid his young ct- Morning the 	Gay Cooper, Julie 

heraftcr; otherwiSe a defiult will re' 	of which is Seminole County Deputy Clerk 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County. Plaintiff, 

ltsrilrvs 	10cR 
be entered against you for the relief Courthouie, 	North 	Park 	A. Pblth Feb 71 P. Mxrrh 	. 	. 	. I9YL Florida 	In 	accovdanc. 	'ivilb 	It. 

600 
1 30 

uta,,.,,ueu 	in 	flit' 	cornFlaint 	Or Sanford 	Florida, 	The 	personal 
provisions of the Ficlitiosts 	Name DEW 133 	
Statutes, 	TO Wil 

CLARENCE E 	WIRTS, JR. a k a 

4. SUNRISE SEMESTER. 
petItion. representative 	oh 	the 	estate 	t AMENDED 

Silction $6509 CLARENCE 	ELLWOOD 	WIRTS, 

_____________________ Mon. 	'__. Fri) READING 
(2) 12 DAYSOOURUVES WlTNESSmyhandandlhe0f PATRICIA ANtI BROWN HARDIN NOTICE 

Florida Statutes 1937 
Kathleen A 	Gefir 

JR . and if married ---- WIRTS, his 

AND THE INDIVIDUAL hues) 
r4 	AS THE lh 	Court on March 11th, 	96 

(Court 	Seall 
and 	ALICE 	MARIE 	BROWN To 	All 	vocrt, 	r.N r 	,irt 	,ir, 	f'.lst; 	Marcrs 	13. 	22, 	79 	April 	3, 

wife, 

(VYDJ 1ARGAINMATS 'TlL'4:30P.M.-$l,25 CRACKERDARREL (A) 
TURNS 
9 

Arthur hi 	Bekwith. Jr 
r, 	" 	-- 	 -- 	-- 

WILLIAMS, whose address it 2009 
Oak 	Aye, 	and 	1302 	Forrest 	Dr., 

Othur person 	interested 	0 &l lOts, 	19 /8  
lands, andparcelsot lands adjoining 	nix io 

Defendant 
TO: CLARENC'E E. WIRTS. JR. a 

- ________________________ 
- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 
SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

I Irrr 	Stripping 	a 	

Iax 

ing 
PeSiclpnti,il & BuSiness F 'e 

5 	I4I.ii C i,'aii J7i 3951 

Mo1iday, March 15, 1976-38 
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__ 	 ---I 
41-Houses 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

Pi'i1 	Real Estate 	ttq,i,'; 

322.7643 

-, 	 3 BR Brick Home 
110 Magnolia Ave 

3220611 

RAVEPIP4APARX 	LOWDOWN 

Sanford Charm & Value 
Pried below F HA appra.sol, rn 

maculate 3 bedrOom, eat in kit 

	

then, well kept lawn, double' 	 _____ 
garage, prIced 10 it'll, only $73,900 

CLIFF JORDAN.REALTOR 
1311777 

+ 	 18-Help Wanted - 

PART TIME 
4  Ir'r 	;ur (Iruspi t.t' li'is 

phøn1' No SlI 	slrair,ht salary, 
permanent part t'me, plt',5;,snl 
ernployrntnt Call icr ,sp 

fltment, Monday, Tuesday & 
Wecines,i,s from 9 to II a m 86? 
$97; 

Solid walnut console AM FM Slereo 
snd turntable Real nice pece of 
f',rnuture Prione 377 4631 

New Vinyl Flooring 

Assorted Colors 
$2 Sq. Yard 

Sanford Auction 
1,1(5) C rr,uP A sq , 37) 1)&D 

K itchOn Bathroom Cabinels, 
Count taps. S.nks In%tallat,00 
.5?,S'I.lbi' 	Bud Cabehl 	177 $057 
Oflytme 

72-AuctIon 

AttpOn Every r'd4y 
all? Noon 

h1grIaa, 43 Flea Market, Sanford 

- 	 Transportation - 

75—Recreational Vr'hicles 

#op lip Carnpe'r, Montgomery 
Ward, All Accessories, 1350. 373 
7144 

SWIM- Super 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 
lovely pool, Ravenna Park 
133.300 

CiPLA 	 .,._,____ - - 

SI-Household Goods 

Used Furniture 	Ic 	rein, P,i rise 

61-Building Materials - 

USED LUMBER- Siding, 7z4s. 
3iI ills, lavatories, commode. 
uriflls, bricks, Ia$x1t. Will make 

deal or sell by pii'e Call 377 794 
(Anytime) 

63A— 	Tractnrs& 
Heavy Equipment 

CONTRACTOR'S LQU1P'.IEPIT 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

New and Used 
Ford, Kubota, Pettibcurie 
Sales, Rental, Service 
Ill Magnolia Avenue 

ALTJSMOttTE SPRINGS 	134 13t 
HOOt) TRACTOR COMPANY_- 

64-Equipment for Rent 

R,'nt flu" I u're Lu-c'rc (Irpe' 
'' 	't.,'r'r t.s only It SO per day 

cARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65-Pets-Supplies 

Doberman Pncher AKC pupS. 
excellent qlity lur.1i temperment 
Call Mr Anderson. 363 S710 

CAMPBELL'S POODLE PAD 
71.67 Park Ave 

37? 108.-I 

67-Livestock-Poultry + 

PIGS FOR SALE 
$73 Each 

Phone 373 eO(* 

76--Auto Parts 

Used motors sold and installed Also 
12 acre's cars for ports. Optn 7 
days week. JIB Auto Parts. East 
Hwy SO Colt collect, Orlando 565 
21)) 

Reconditioned BatterieS, 512.95 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 S,snf fled Ave 

77—Junk Cars Remeved 

Cash f"t ,',rr' ct ir u'nk cars ',i' 

tow .Iaay 7 clays week. C,uil 
collect, Orlando 365 7131. 

PICK UP J(JNi CARS F1TE 
Small price for Others 

Ptsone 377 1671 

78'—WQtorcycles 

Motorcycte Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373 3166 

a 

S 

ots—vvanieo iC') bI iy 	-____ 

79—Trucks-Trailers 
CASH 322-4132 	'' - 

1or 	used 	fumnitue, 	appliances, 	 I Speed 
ii'lS. 	Buy, 	.V5i 	'"'ri 	 -I'll 

I ,,rr'1 	s 	M,irt. 	Ji 	-':. . 	'-it 

19/1 Chevy '. Ton 

ANTIQUE FORD TRUCk 
We Buy Furniture 	 GoodCondution 

Call 37) 011Safter 5pm 
DAVE 5' 173 V.1/I) 	 ________________________________ 

Slanted to buy u%d ofIIc 	furniture' 	- 	80-Autos for Sale 
An, 	Ouanhit, 	NOLL'S 
C ,5','.u'lt'p'rr 	Ia. , 	1' 	9? 	8 11 4706 	'.56 	.' 	If 1'  r, 	1972, 	m,nt 	"wrj 

______________________________________ 	AM F M, wre wheels, 	u%t tue' 
low miles, $1,650. 371 0031. 

70—Swap & Trade 
__________________________________ 	1945 Buick Electra, full power, air, 

'.I'i 	.wuiimy, J ucuroom, Joam, I 	set. 	5.15, 	Color 	TV. 	523; 	Bed, access Lake Markham. 	
$13. Hollywood single bed, 

$75. Nice round chrome dinette, i SHADED- 3 Acre homesite Choice 	 . 	

• 	 Drawer 
RETIREMENT 	SPECIAL 	- 	' 	1.IicS, 53, h4i,, 	l.i' 	:n new 

Furnished 7 bedroom, nnhc',utifut 	F'jtfl'1I' 	Dinrtle, 179. 	Horculon 
Pail. 	Avc 	Convenient lo ttorr. 	Rrclinrr, 	119. 	Maple 	table, 	I 
516.300 	 chair's, $175, Also AnUgue's 	vULP 

DECOI1ATORS.109W 1st St., 377 
7)35 H3rOld 	Hall 	ReIty 	

f 
fl'int t'r'sJs, complete, heits'y maple. 

Realtor 	 .,r,';, n• 	irpt. 	'1 	31, 	321 00) 

323'5l74Anytime 	
52—Appliances 

Multiple Listing Service I ______________________ 
. [fp,'.Jp' 	P 	5r?I. 

set vtc i'. us.cl ,,i.i( P 	nt's 
P'OflPit. V APPI laplrFcll'1 11697 

GE WASHERS PENNEY'S 
DRYER 

Both for 115 
Phone)72 0575 

Stenstro m Realty 	
. 	 53—TV. RdiSIereo 

OUIET 	SIDE 	STREET 	Large 	
('Ir,rT'VS trt;m 	ISO, 	131W. 	from o',e't-at.' 	: 	lrts. 	Led 	

513, 	Strvicc' all 	makes 	HERBS' 	I room 	fra.,ie 	house, 	kitchen 	op 	'TV 	1200 S 	French. 32)1731 pliances 	Beautilul 	homeste. 	____________________________ 
Priced t 	sell at $14,300 	 Component 	Stereo. 	Sar,sui 	tuner 

amp., Teac 	tape deck, 	pioneer 
iOOPS' 	Don't 	overlook 	thit 3 	Speskirs 	plu's 	,ucc'sSorifj 	323 
bedroom, 	liz 	bath 	Isorne 	that's 	7765 
only 3 years old Cc'ntral heat ar. 	- 	-- 	 ___________ 
extra 	large closets 	Reduced 	10 
carpeting, kitchen appliances, 	

55—Boats & AcCessories 
$25,000. 

P005084 MARINE 
tERRIFIC POTENTIAL! ' 	Adda 	 I9ThHwy 1? 9'? 

little TLC and you've got a show 377 5961 
place 	3 bedrooms, Studio apart 	

1970 Lynncraft, 	22' 	Cabin Cruiser. mt-nt, 	kitchen 	equipped, 	central 
heat, paneled family room with depth finder, Citizens Band, toilet. 

f'rcplace. Only 539,500 8 	cyl 	Chevrolet 	engine 	All 
equipment 	372 58.40 after 9 
pm AKE A MOVE 	To this 3 bed 	__________________________ 

room, 2 bath home with range, me 	 ' 	- 	-. 
frigerator, 	garbage 	disposal. 	59,,4AUsiCa! Pk?rchandise 
lamily 	room, 	central 	vacuum 	________________________________ 

mint condition, 1430. 322 $631 

18—Help Wanted 	31--Apartments Furnished 	- - 
	 4)-Houses 

I BEDROoM '0T SAGE 

apartment bldg 	Hufti,snct nuSt he 	
Jfl 1470 

Couple lo manage & mAirlta.n 10 unit 	
$123 	 BALL REALTY 

000d al 	plumbing 	repairs, 	tb 	________________ 	- 	
-. --- 	 RAYMOPDM BALL bookkeeping Free rent, no salary 	1 	Bedroom 	furnished 	apartment, 	

Peg ReI Estate Broker apply 4 to 6 p  m + 17)7 Park Ave , 	Casselberry 	area, 	Adults 	cnly 	
3'? 3611 	AlIt', His 372 7137 Apt 	7 	 Phone $31 2'2 	

117W 	1st St . Sanloi'd 
Aphonrcallcouldstartyouonanew 	One bedroom turn. ant 	2nd floor. 	

LARGE mobitehomeonll,acre lot and 	Profitable career 	Call 	$67 	Convenient 	location 	Preler 	
river privileges, only $15,000 3765. 	 r1"sture lady 	607 W 	17th St 	

LARGE 7 bedroom house. $19,000 
Nrc'd 2 people to maxe appointm,.nts 	I BR apt , turn 	or unfurn 	AduItt, 	11 ACRE grove, 12,200 per acre 
by phone for our rcpresentaliy,- 	593 	3772296 atler S and 	k edt 
Hours flexible, pay open Call 371 	 HAL COLBERI 

- 
- 	 7 BR, Air, AduIl 

0325 	
' 	 PEALTYINC 

Opportunity for youth groups to earn 	 No Pets 
extra money. Call 371 0375 	- 7317 Palmetto Ave F.ves 377 0617or3fl 1517 

11,jr 	Stylist 	with 	good 	following 	1 	fledtoom fumn 	apt . Ills month, 	
Clean 3 bedroom, P, bath, avocado Apply in person. Life Styi 	Beauty 	water 	and 	garbage 	pickup 	in 	

refrigerator, blue carpet. Salon. 2310 B Oak Ave 	 clud('cI Sec alter 1 pm , 9)5 Park 	
central heat & air 

7 Neat appearing sale's persons witti 
Aye 	

Payton's, 377 1301 
ear for local demonstration work. 	LOnqwood 	LO'ty 	1 	bedroom 	

NEIGHBORS Tp rorninq'. and ChAmi. ftr 	a'artçno'nt, 	furn;th'-d, 	'' 	
" 	Newly 	reck-coraled, 	remodeled 	3 v,,l'ement 	For inti'rviewcalIs 	wilhout use Of 	thcrpcullc 	15001 	

tiedroom 	home, 	large 	family I/'.43 	 5173 plus cl"posl? 	$31 3763. 	
room, 	cedar 	Siding 	and 	fence. -- 	" 	 .. 	

- 	 eating bar, new carpeting, new 21—Situations 	jj'" 	BAMBOO 	COVE 	APTS 	roof.centralheat,14,cq It lot. ___________________________ 	One 	& 	7 	bedroom 	aparin,t.nts. 	Owner, 3730327 
Tender, 1e. 'rsq care for CIderly, man - 	 lurnistled or unfurnishCd 	Newly 

Or 	lady, 	in 	my horns. 	E'celtent redm'orated 	Come 	 r 	We are sure one of these houses wII 
food Phone 	7 	 - - 	 --- -. 

	 your family 
A'rpdrt 	RIvd 	Sanlord 	373 13 	make a pleasant home (or you and 

_____________ 	
- 	SAN MO PARK, 1, 7, 3, bedroom 

24-Business 	ppnrftinifjes 	
trailtr arts Adult & family park. 	Lrqe 	corner 	lot 	with 	niCe 	3 Weekly 	lS Hwy 17 97, Sanford 	tearoom. 	7 	butt. 	' .:'-';. 	 -or 3;') 5930 	

mc lnd garage. central t1'.11 ashi 

	

Gôd 	Oppc'tu:, 	'e""' 
. 	 ,ir, 	ront 	ti,cio 

	

I 

' 	 31A—I')uplexes Ii(t'nS, 	On 	highwa', 	115 ;ti/1 	 , . 	

3 year old home. n.ce condition, 	3 775 7635 	
' 	 bedrooms. 2 baths; 	cer.'ral heat - 	 DUPLEX 	fumnishi'd 	or 	un 	

and air; 2 car enclosed garage; Beauty Salon, longwood 	Room to 	lumni%ht'd 	Ideal 	location 	
kitchen equipped 	534.300. expand. 	Inside 	decor 	very 	Reasonable 	rent 	365 377) pleaSant 	Equipment 2 years Old. 

Si.703 6.11 MI? or 377 13150 	 ________________________________ Ideal 	retirement 	home, 	3 
- - 	 '- 	

----- 	3 (Ii droom, carpeted, 	'ntraI heat 	bedrooms, 	1 	bath, 	kitchen 

VENDINGROUTES 	andair.Convenivntdowntownafld 	equipped; 	7 	car 	carport 
hosptct 	$163 month plus deposit. 	double ut ilitv rooms 	Just $11,000 

-' ....... ". 

E .r"ilenl 	'f'2'"'''"''s' 	(frI5 	.1 10 	133 5663 	 c'' 	' 	' 

'' 	 EA LTY ('() _____ 	
. 	1 - 	" 	 ? 

company training 8, location st 	2 Bedroom unfurnished 	AdultS 	 BROKERS 
up 	Investment 0, 1600 35.000 Call 	preferred. Free water. SI. 	 Days' 	322 6173 collect 	Mr 	Carson 	II) 574 S'70 	3151 or 372 6670 	

- 	 pfit,ihtS- 372 73S7 
.S'.orn,n, 	aprr Route in Sanford- 	Furr.ished duplex, Lake Mary area. 	

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedrm. I's bath Wort. 4 firs. daily, earn to 37,000 	2 OR furnished apartment, nice 	home, 	draped 	& 	carpeted yearly. 	19,000 up 	if 	you 	work 	yard Children and pets OK. $130 	throughout 	Central 	A&H, more Vs.ry Secure Sm,stI business 	month 7'; milt'Snos'thof iSbn I? 	Payrv.i'nts 	Ill? 17 	monthly 	Plo Si IC-I 	3 '.3.1.6 	 92 	701 	Sunset 	Drive, 	twit 	to 	quit1, n 	A'Sume 15t mortgage -- _______- — 	William's Accounting 	& 	Ta* 
DEALERSHIP 	Service Open Sunciy,9to 	

JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 
WHITE MOTOR CORP. 	Furnished I bedroom, living em., 	

Ds,s 327 1171 Broiem OUTDOOR PRODUCTS 	 dining 	rm , 	ideal 	for 	retired 	
Nht 	373 0413 JOin our (hin of tore and link up 	Couple Near town. No pets 	377 	________________________________ 

mower, 	tractor 	& 	bicycle 

with us We can put you In the lawn 	7610 alter 1)0 	

Total 	PriceS. $14,950 
business Over 100 products to sell 	

ri—HOUSeS UnfUrnished Investment 	113.300 	Plo franchise 	
- 	Unbc:icvat,le' 	II 	is 	truet 	Neal, tnt's 	Loll 	collect. 	Whe'clpowe'q 	

IreShly 	painted, 	new 	roof, 	1 3 tledroern on large lt on lakefront lilt), $33 1011 	
P"drorim CR on double lot 	Like ____________________ 	Phone 327 5913 alter S p m 

anytime weekends 	
' 

srp.'t 	Call to see 

Rentah 	

CalIBart 
3 Bedroom. I bath, 

fenced yard 
- 	 6430562 29-Rooms 	________________________- 	 iL.SL ESTATE 

. 	
--'-. 	 Pl,ce2tcdroom block 	 Realtor 	 377 

tome, furn orunfurn Mothr all 'ih,iri' 	

DUPLEX-.. 	7 Bedroom concrete 373 2920 r,onie ,th sirrr 	 __________________________ 	

block, excellent condition: no City 371 C'42 	
The Best Buy In loan - A low cotf 	taxes 	fly owner 	377 66'C 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 	 3 BR. Ii 	baths, dining, living room, 	- 

Classified Ad 	 _______________________________ 

-. 	 33-Houses Furnished 	
closed garage, large fenced lot 	( 
cent 	heat, wall wall carpet, en 

Sntorci, eitro large? DR opt. near 	_____ 	, 	- 	 - - 
hospital 	1)55 mo. Call 323 9033 	 Reasonable 	price 	323 $913 after 

DILIONA 	Ncr 	eclividual 
I TU Ovirdo 	Duplet, 	turn 	Or 	homes 	I 	bedroom. 	5 133. 	7 	—_________________________ 

SWAPSIIOP FLEAMARKET 
nyorue can be a seller or a buyer 

Plo charge All admitted free 
Come browse esery Sunday 9 to 3 
at 	the 	Movielang 	Drive in 
Thtatrs.. Su'h I? 92 Phone 333 
1216 

72—Auction 

urs'urn Ideal lOcator, Peasucioble 	bedroom. 1150 Nopets Phone 371 

AUCTION 
SALE 

Aonday, Mar, 15, 7 P.M. 

DIS of bargains n Furniture, op 
pliances, Miscellaneous. Don't 
rr•55 this sate BankAmericard 

',',i5tt'r C r'arqe arc t'pte 

Sanford Auction 
1200 French Ave. 

323-7340 

363)771 	 1010. 
- - - 	 CtC,in 3 BR. S bath, central aiC ana 
31— Apartments Furnished 	heat, reasonable 	First, last and 

- 	 5100 itrp.o%it 	630 4677 after 4 p ni 

Stemper Realty 
34-Mobile Homes 

MULTIPLE LISTING PEAL TOP 	 -- 
15(93 	French 	 3771991 	

hi 'ri 1111 ru 	Pr, 	i'' 	'uSrkiva Eve 322 1196,372 1161. 	 LandIng 	Resort 	on scenic 	river. 377 1914.377 1939 	
Fitti, boating, canoe 	Adults 	3fl - 	

41715 br 7 Bid' oon's Adults only 	___________________________ 
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	

3 freroom mobile home, 2 baths 
1513 Peiri Dr vi' 170 ijo 	 $100 	pIus 	535 lot 	rent, 	Carriage 

-- 	 Cove' Trailer Park. Phone 373 0535 
- 	 vatt. 	 - 	 - 

System. ornpletely fenced yard 
PianolOrganSales6 Serv We buy S71. 

used oanos 1. trade Lesss- 

	

Call Sanford's Sales Leaoer 	Patio. organ, guitar. accorciian. 

AT 3222420 ANYTIME 	pci Igroup Ball's P.ario&Org,sis 
Salej. )0I W 1st 372 7255 

REALTORS MI. S 	PLRp 	' 	 Li 

-- 	 60—Off ice Supplies 
REAT ASSUMPTION ________________ 

Used office furniture home with tamilv rcsflrn. 

f,trrtnrd porch, large lot, ,i'.uirt' 	Wood or ¶'i'el desks. s',ccjt 	desk 
5150 pa5rsrnis 37) 1)lb 	 & criars, secretarial deskS & 

-. -- 	chars. straight Chairs, tiling 

42—Mobile Homes 	cabinets, as 	Cash and carry 
NOLL'S 

Casselberry. 17 97.030 1708 

z 

C 

IS YR I- HA F IPIAP.1CPIc, 
GREGORY p.tOBILE HO','ES 

3503 Orlando Drive 
Sanford. 373 S700 

IMMER, I?' wide. 2 t*'drOocn. 
central air, carport, patio cover. 
Skittifl.j new carpet, adults Only. 
Paymenls 150 61 Phone 377 0051 
Plights 671 5569 

ARIBE-- double wide, 3 Bedroom, 
2 bath, central air, raised screen 
room, carpoct, Shirt ing, payments 
I1CS 32 Phone 37) uiSl or nights 
671 5369 

idrr-y Suon1 
INC 	 REAL TOR 

SPRING iS SPRUNG 
F,ifltA%ti I bedrOom, 2 bath Over 

looking lake, screrneci patio wilt 
16' x 17' heated swimming pool 
Privacy fencc'd 117,300 

COUNTRY CLOSE IN 
1 Bedroom completely carpeted. 

range & refr'qerator, 7 pantrit's 
Scre'neci porch, Irut treet. Only 
516,303 

3239410 	24 His 
21317 5 FRENCH (HWY l77) 

JIM HUNT REALTY 
2321 Par. Or 	 32'? 211$ 
Realtor 	 Alter f't5i 
??97$1 	__j,77399) 	3220610 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 
CI,sssit,ed Ailt didn't work 
lt,'re wouhcln'l be any 

1969 17'ióO'. 2 bedroom split plan, I'. 
baths Set up in adult park 53,000 
or best offer 	Phone 37) 0)93 
anytime 

I Bedroom Trailer, lO't3S" 
51.995 

3?? 911? 

4 

- 	 — cuucvu 	' 

Uardens 
xury Patio Apartments 

STUDiO 1,2.) 
BEDROOM SUITES 

7 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUsES 

FROM 925 

1505 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

322-2090 
Prlritrir'aIl 7,'.i".uii 1 

'J Ic RFV 1 Ioh 
to v-"' 

- 	 - - 	 UT I"V 	IV(UiT 	oury 	Santord, 	repeCtbvely, 	The 	name 	and contiguous or abcurldlng and 	
'' 	 •'" 

CLARENCE ELL WOOD WIRTS 
I'M'S.) WIlY' (14) 	

206 	 By + Lillian 1. Jenkins 	 and 	addresS 	of 	the 	personal 	abutting 	upon 	the 	following 	• 

	

6 .0 	 ft 	THE EI..ECTII)C COM- 	At. Deputy Clerk 	 representative's attorney 	are set 	described new sewer improvements 	 and 'f m9rri 

	

2 	SUNSHINE ALMAILA,C 	PANY 	 PuoIseu 	March 15. 77. 79. April S. 	forth below, 	 located 	witnln 	the 	City 	of 	
' 	 WIRTS. hit wili 6 15 	 t 	 DVflAtMf5 	 1976 	 All 	 ,,,, 	_,.,_. 	 ,. 	 . 	 - 

IT 	TSu 	E.. S 	A 

G. SI,.RaSHINE ALMANAC 	 "''"' 	 DEX $S 	 demands against the 	estate are 	FloqidJ, to wit. 
625 	 required, WITHIN THRE MONTHS 	775 feel of 10 inch sewer .-nain and 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Reisterstown Maryland 

(Pvbi) WITH THIS RING 	SEEK & F1I 	:'HE 	FAMILY OF OSIRIS 	FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST 	333 feel Of 	ifl(h sewer main both 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	21136 

..., 	,, w.'P 	,.qv,u. 	,, 	 4I'uorrry, 	emino,e 	County, 	 119 'tancv,g'Roj.d 

PUBLICATiON OF THIS NOTICE. 	atonoCrystal B.owlClrcle.withinthe 	CUlT OF FLORIDA IN ANfl 	flD i'c5Mariner's 

'Village ()o 

I large 1 & 2 Bdrm. 

AptS.FUI . or Unfurn,' 
Drapes •Clmptting 
Sep. Dunin Rooms 

IPOOL 
BILLIARD ROOM 

On Lake, Free Boating 

PlO DEPOSIT REOUIPED 

Highway 17-fl, Sanford 
Across From Ranch Houst' 

or 83 1-9 77 7 

Furnshed 2 bedroom mobile home' 
Casselberry ,rea Adults only, 
Phone $31237). 

Bedroom located on large. shaded. 
ptivAt ti' ljrfl+Shfsj 5I3 rrrir,'h 

r (1,., ,i . 3?? Yiv2 

35—Mbile Home Lots 

V,ri.v.SL,sn:i.r,c) Resort on trseriveq 
ftt',ji.jtilul oak shaded b's FiSh, 
swim, boat rentals and free 
moorage ACuit 377 U70 

37—Business Property 

W. Garnett White 
i,g 

JOHN KRIDER,'ASSOC 
107W Commercial 

Phe')?3 7$$1, Sanfora 

TV Shop, or Suitable for motl 
businesses Rent, $lSa week Days 
372 7(177 or Nights 372 6700. 

New 600 sQ ft blo.,k building for 
rent, 3100 month Broker Owner, 
'177 SO7 

Re,iI Estate 

41—Houses 

.....
..,. , . ..., ,n..pivuc 

(Wed ) PROFILES !N EDUCA 
lION 
9 DAJLYRO 

	

____ __________ 	 '4 PASOFISSTUDY 
G1I& f!11 

- 

+ 	 -=- - 	

' 	 9 
ECONO 5:30 TO 
pR o 

pt, i.' u.xs q, •ice., 	 5:40 
+ ,,*$IcJ.a• 	

ALUCKY 

	

_____ 	
'LAI%' 

J' I 'A" 	 ' 	----- - 

	

I " m."  1 	VItYt-I 
E I 	 " ' 	' I I 	I 

,,', I l .. 	•s 	.i.i. .., -- __ 	,- 	 , , 	 , 	 c,, 	..,,i 	tr&g&.ni 	 ..,.. 	 (lily Yfl 	 I 	W 
''I '''V flII!I! 	tIl P. UI IIIV OLflJVV 

(Our? a writren statement Of any 
(lam or demand they may havt' 
Each claim must be in writing and 
must indicate the basis for the 
claim, the name ausd address of the 
ueditor or hiS agent or attorney, 
and the amount clpimed. If the 
daum is not yet due, Ilse date when it 
will becone due shall be stated. It 
the claim Is contingent or 
unliquidatrd, the nature of the un 
certainty shall be stated If the 
clam iS secured, the Security shall 
tie described. The claimant shall 
d,'tiver sufficient copies of the' Olm 
tci the clerk to enable the clerk to 
mail one copy to each personal 
c'present alive. 
All ptrsons interested intts( estate 

to whom a copy of ths Notice of 
.'dminl5tratio has bern mailed are 
required, WITHIN THREE MON. 
ThIS FROM THE DATE OF THE 
fI57 PUIILICATION OF TillS 
NOTICE, to file any objections they 
may have that challenges the 

- . 	.',.. ...t 	 wit,, Inc 

FORECLOSE MORTGAGE 
You, CLARENCE E. WIRTS. JR 

4'ika CLARENCE ELLWOOD 
WIRTS, JR., and if married 
WIRTS, his wife, and alt those 
claiming any right, title or interest 
by. through or under you, are hereby 
nolilied that a .Omplaint to for,c lose 
a certain mortgage on the f011Owing 
described property, to wit 

Lot II. OF THE COLONNADES. 
2nd Setion, Occotding to the Pl,t 
tflrrenf is recorded n Plat Book IS 
Page Ii, of the Public Rect,ds Oh 
Seminole County.'Florida, a k a 
CIsti'rs 	Cove, 	Castlbrr,, 
Florida, together with Westinghouse 
Range 	fP4 	KS13ORXQ1 I. 
WestinghouSe Refrigerator (PIe 
PT 1I1LLXG), Air Conditione' 
Luxaire 	Inside 	Unit 	Itto 
CDLO?2FEJ), Cond,nt,r Unit 
OUtSide I No ECOO7IOKA) locatrd 
ti'rein and tfsefC'.,n 

ha been filed against you, ani you 
are required to serve a :opy of yl)e' 	' 

Answer or pleading t tPip Complar" 

Li 

%.uly UI 	ØI)IUI. I y, JVi"'VI 

County. Florida 

YOU APE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the City Council of the City of 
Canelberry, Florida, has deemed it 
advisable to InStall new sewer Im 
prOvements generally described as 

755 feet of 10 inch lrwpr man and 
335 feet Of 6 inch sewer main both 
along Crystal Bowl Circle. within the 
City of Casselberry, Seminole 
Counly, Florida, 
and tq provide for the assessment I 
all costs a's per ReSolution No. 331 I 
the Cily of Casselberry, Florida 

TAKE NOTICE that a P.Jt:l; 
hearing will Lx' hcld on Mar(h 29, 
1976, at 7,30 PM, or during any 
lawful continuance there of pursuant 
to legislative anriotjn(rment 01 the 
Cily of Casselberry, in the City Hall, 
at which time the owners assessed 
and other interested persons 'nay 
appear before the City Council ,tnil 
be tie4rd as to tlit prop, *'iy 

aGvisebility of making Ihe urn 
provemenls. Costs, method 01 
payment, anc the 4%'•cs'-tsts 

	

rVlUrUI, 	 UII I 1. 

CASE NO. 74.314CA.09.F 
fREEDOM FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a 
Unitca States cof-pernh,on, formuly 
known as riRsr FEDERAL 

	

5AVINt5 	AND 	LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 0- TAMPA, 

I' l.'sntiff, 
vs. 
JOHN 0 LIVINGSTON and SAN 
ORA LI LIVINGSTON, his wife. 

Dr te nda nts 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: 3081ff 0 lIVINGSTON 
''lit 

SA?II)IIA C LIVINGSTON, 
hi5 wife 
1017 River Grove Circle 
Mu'mphs, Tennessee 3117$ 

YOU ARF NOTIFIED Ihat in 
,sOion to forec lotc mortqage On the 
following properly 'is Seminole 
County, FIord., 

I 'st I(S) DACL/1 	.'.'UOD, h 
AflOtTlopi, acrocd.ng to the Plot 
tht'i'ent, a'. recorde'rt ci Plot Book 17. 
page 3$, CA 7h ;'..,j,,, Irti%d5 of 

I 	 ward, up, clown or dlagoeaHy, Find esth and 	 uii,'.wn 	Qf 	inc 	persona, 	against each property owner Willhe 	!"mlnole County. Florida. 	 U" 	'flP 	PJantIf' 	attorney 
- 	representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 	coo.idered. 	 h.is tx'cn filed against jou And you 	PAIR ICK McGROTTY, 1701 Brick i 	The Boob Tube 	

Atum 	Anubis 	 Horus 	ALL CLlMS, DEMANDS, AND 	CasteIbrryhasinherpos$I 	*t,bti defenSes. .t any, tO it 	
Florida. And tile the original 

lurisdiction 	f the court. 	 The 	City 	Clerk 	of 	the 	City 	of 	art' rcguirtyJ to t.i'r 	it copy o 	your 	
Avenue. 	Suit, 	301, 	MIami I' 	P4OWTI'S'OWITH 	 '+lathor 	Thoth 	 Seshat 	

OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 	ngineer's 	eslimalc 	Of 	th 	con 	GEORGE 	E. 	NOV15, 	Plintiff' 	orfileadingi,ltheoffi(eof,tleClera 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	struction 	COsts 	ihClUdiflg 	.sttnrni'y. 	*h0" 	addrrtt 	it 	

Of the Circuit Court on or before the 
Nun 	 Isis 	 Osiris 	Patricia Arvi Brown Hardin 	eng".-ering 	and admin;stralIv 	Wi".tg.,t 	Pl.sia 	Dciv,', 	Clermont 	7dthdAyOl Marn 	507* 	U 

','' tal to 

I 	

FREE SWAP SHOP 
AP,.4L)FLEA MARKET 	

(Jpuaut 	 Harinachis 	Ptah 	 As l't'rscxsai Represenla 	 All intreslid pc's Sons are riot lied 	anti fili' the Ofiqin,jI 	the 	
'5km 	AQaint 	soi. 	for 	the 	rein 

Au,c 	Marie Brown Williams 	i1j5t5 in thi- amount ol SI Ii57 74 	1 h)f,(l,i 32171 	:ui nr 	lii'fO, 	April 9 	
'' 	iuctiam,n, 	ii, 	default will ii' 

EVEiY SUNDAY 9£ M .1 	 Ttvna'r,-tuta • 	(,.i, a. 	a 	. 	, 	 tivi' of the Estate of 	 thitI Die dcScrtOtion of each nrnni.,,.. 	Clerk 	of t. 	 ,,,,,_ 	 demandet in Ihe Cofnnlaint 

- 

".":,,. ...' 

.. ..,, 	 ,vi*n.pi I iJ' 	 i,,IJUIJ,,fJ riui_ 	 PautG. Brown 	 fobeassessadandl 	 taT;;';';;,,,"; 	DONE AND ORDERED at Sat' 
[ 	 CALL 372)724 	- 	 - -. 	

-. 	
assessed tO each parcel may 	 o4herwo'a ford. ScminoeCounty, PIoqIda, Ui'S 

1970 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, 
owner, loaded Fir$t $1,100 tk", 
it C,sIl harold, 37] 7970 

Chico 8. The Man 
.01 U 921177, Longracx'.'.' 

'113 $5700r114'4805 

________________________________ 	 1975 Dodge Van, autømatfr, air, I'S, 
tinted wndows. white wall tires I 
'-'heel 	covers, 	suspension 
package, Assume payments. 322. 
'.371 after 6. 

1977 P,nt Runabout, low mile's, new 
tires aid battery, 31.500. Phone 
349 5356 evenings 

1971 Pinto, I speed, lw miles, e'x 
cellent condition, sl.I00. 373 $061 
after 6 p.m. 

1971 Econoline 300 Van, S cyl 
standard, air, teat, clean, Il,6y5, 
322 7261 after 3 

1971 VW Thing, avocado green. AM 
FM radio, only 16,000 miles, vuy 
clean 57,693. Phone 372 1631 
I Dea let I 

I 	 I, 	 - 

	

EX 	 DIRETOR .LJ ERTS READY TO SERVE 

WAY 
__________________ 	 f. 

JUST A PHONE CALL A 

Aluminum Siding 	Income Tax Serv. 	Radio 8. TV 
-,__- 	 ____ 

I COn (O,tr yOur hOme with alum 
sting & soIft ,5te'm Alio 	Williams Accounting DRIVE 18.1 IV 

Service 702 I.e 0,5 Blvd Roof'nq. Gulters 70 prs Eup 
Faq,' Sti !'(3 Co 151 936) 	 Income lax Returns 	COSsClt;crr 	P"'r. Ill 9'.4t 

u.', 	 f'. rrss 'Ia, 1797 	- 
.i? I've Pools PPvrc' 3?? lu) 

Beauty Care 	
PERSONAL TAX SERVICE AND 	

Roofing 
BOOKKEEPING lndiyiduil . _______________________ 
Business Tax Rttumns 2 East 	Roof rig Anti Carperi'r', lit-par TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Road, Hwy 17 9'? (5CC entrance, 	 F tee cstiri-,d-s I Iorrnrrl8 84,rrie't s f3c,uty Nook) 	
F,y Pints1 372 7199 	

call 173 4)69 SitE Firs 1?? 5712 	 ___________________________ 

Expt'rt roof repairs, flat roofs or 
Land Clearing 	shingles All work guarantee-ti Carpentry 	

BROGDEN ROOFING 
11) 6700 

Small arid ott lob spec'alsl F'rst 	('SI( P3084 IAP.1OCLEARIIIG 	
- 	 . 

class workmanshp N.i ob too 	Bulldozing, E icOvitrig DIrt' 
small Call Ill 1350 	 work F II Cit too su' 372 3943 	 Sewing 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified Ads dsdn'l work 	 Landscaping & 	

Lii's Aitrrat,on sop Orzie,' for there wouldrtt be any 	
Lawn Care 	Easter Tailoring, dresses. na's 

1'l . 	 ____________________________ 	and matching bags 372 7419. 

5 Sn,cjer Nursery I Land Alt,rat,ons Dressmaking, ladies'. Doll Repair 	sca.'no We are Oserstocked " 	men's. children's Drapes. Quilts, 
landscaping plants and we tic 	u'osterng Donna Canada, 
complete Iand'scapng service 	377 0707 

	

Ch,na Glass. 	 ?2tô or 644 721.6 	 1 
'.'rtl Dolt Rpa.rersg 	

-- 	 Transmissions Call Nettie at 3726972 
Pest Control 	_____________________ 

Epert .lutomapc tr,IrlSm,%5,on Home lmprot'ements 	
- 	 Overhauling All work gvarante :L t IIR('%74 Pt 57 OdTWOL 	

Free diagnosis 	a:tory Tran 2362 P.*rS Or,' 	
tmiS%,On System, 402 F Ce'lery 3778563 	
32) 9115 Johnny Walker 	Trq.nl ExterminalingCo -Complete 	 - 

low offert you th SOme Quality 	Pett Control and Term'tirsg Fr 	If you're in thC business of bstlldn'? 
workmonsnip 'n your remodeling 	Inspection All Pest Control. 10 	your 	busifles 	Use 	the 
and adcitons requ'rements at is 	oct Discount 3?) 795,5 	 ClaSSified Ads often 
avalable mu h,s general con 	 ______________________________ 
SIr uc I on 

	

322-6457 	Pet Care 	 Upholstering 

tOwup, iu 	 PIT PIT INN 	 'JOHN 	& 	CLARA 	HALL'S SI ILINCi IT P'A(S (ASks 	 Pu.urcl.ng &(,.Oo,,,,n 	 UPHOLSTERY now O('fl t $01 PLACE A CL ASSI F lE DAD NO.5 	 Pr, 372 4,757 	 5,anfoqd Ave Specialists in 1ufting (all 111 2611 nt 1)1 99) 	
- 	restoring, & 'epairng 	Alto 

sewing mach,n r,)ars Ph 372 Photography 	9771 Platter Patching & smulatt'ct 
-..'-'- ti 'Cl. 5, Slufi" sp'.' sally 327 	$0 	

i l''''i'.jf,iph Ily 'st.',,'.,q, (o,i..,,',. 	 Well Drilling arpenfry. Remodeling, ,51,i 'ens 	I r.- '.ttjit.,'q ." ' '' 	. i' "ii, Custom Work Licensed, Bonded 	
' . 	"' ., 	I Free eStimOte' 373 6031 

'F LLS DRiLLED. PUYPS arpentry, 	Concrete'. 	Steel, J 	 cPMIPII(IFR S'V3TEMS Remodeling, Roofing Fre,' 	 Plumbing 
Et'imate No lob too large cut 	 Werepa'randServ,cq' 
Small Call Red or John, 373 3001 

( 	 -., 	 STINE MACHINE & 
Bill. Pt u'.'t''i. c 	 Supply CO i1 h, ip ,.n lflI Saturuay lob 

P.itlrl.nq, (I)OrS 	'ndu)vit flings 	i:. 009 	' a'''. 	I ' + ' 	.1 ' +' 	I 	2'?? 	'r..i S 	 122 	:1, 
on retc' work, rId By the hOur, or 	PIp or'. fI ii' 	 ______________________________________ 

by tne iot, 377 936% 
--_- 

,— 	 Window Service 
sstall csrpc$ and vinyl, wa'I towa1' 	Pressure Cleaning 	________________________ 
Fret' E5lin,lt Call SEAMS 'ii 

Sanford 372 1711 	 .- 	 ''I '-'I +','I+,,.: 	f 	'1k' 
['I' 	Cleaning Specialist 	HAVE P.SOR( Com'ort Replace 

	

- 	 Prejt,,rç spray waSh Hc's,5j 	your olo JALOUSIE WINDOWS aakc your Budgel go furlhcr, ¶hp , 	 Tr 	.'. ',' ',t-.'t,' 84cnii' 	I1:,ti 112 	with ;Tiofe I'tl,cit'n1 Single or th( 	 Ac3 every day 	I 	'''i 	 is'up'ls' hung ar'.Ll'.-ra' !'1 9971 

To IJst Youi Business,.,DIQI 322-2611 or 831-99931 

FISH from your own boat dock. 	 43—Lots-Acreage 
Lakefront. 3 Bedroom. I' baths, 	----- __________ -______ 

Florida rooms, central 	seat and 	S.m,nnl. 	J 	Vni,,i,* 
Oir. 1. beauty. 537.500 	 Acreage 	Tracts, 	small 	5. 	large 

TIME for swimming- Foil home.) 	TERRY 	REALTY. 	REALTOR, 
Bedroom, l'i bathS, large family 	62$ 0711 
room Reduced to 179,900 	 - 

COUNTRY LIVING at its best-- 17 	AcrH near golf course. 	Fern,' 
acre lot with beautiful double 	de 	Crive ott 	Markham Woods 	Pd 
mobilr home 3 Bedroom, 7 baths. 	Tree's, high and dry 	Horses o k. 
garden plot 	all 	prepacd 	Only 	3.6.500 per acre 	Owner. 661 6693 
177,400 

BUILT by craftsmen-- Lovely old 7 	Very desirable tsu'Icl.ng lot inLetiigh 

story, 1 bedroom, 2 balh home, 	Acrrs. Fla 	For intorination write 
central heat 	arid 	air. atfic 	fan, 	to Apt 601. Geneva Gardens. 1605 

W 	75th St , Sanford fireplace, 	new 	floor 	coverings, 	________________________________ 
double lot 	126.500 	 JUST REDUCED 	(h.Oi( 	$0 acre'.. 

SOUTH PIPIECREST- 3 Bedroom, 	high & iry. ' 	partly cleared. 
7 baths 	Owner mOving out of 	wooded 	Near 	Grnev 	Was 
state 	F HA 	financing 	 Plow 	17') 500 	Exci-ttem' 
available 	$22,000 	 terms HAROLD HALL REALTY 

PAINT STORE- Business anti real 	REALTOR, 373 3774 Anytime 
estate, 175,000 or will sell one for 	________________________________ 
5)7,300, 	inventory 	anti 	fixtures 	I 	or 	7 lots, located on C 	Cryst,ul 
included 	 View . Inch 	Arbor 	3?? 3111 t'I 

Stemper Realty 	s"'' 6 & 9 	m U5 

(i'ntr,'ul F lot id,''. 	 Merchandise 
MULTPL(.L.ISTIN&REALTOR 	- 

17) 4991 	1919 5 French 	- 

321 1196, 377 1964 
377 I,39.17 116. 	

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

By owner, I 	BR, 2 bths, 	Hidden 	i'i en. 	'. 1X) UT U Air Corsdilin,i,'r 

Lake. No Qualifying, small (Sown, 	 Almost Hera $100 

assume payments 	373 8531. 	 177 39A 

SBedronrn,7%toryoldsq 	Golden Touch 	'N 	Sew 5  home, 	screened 	pool, 	even 	a 
bo%ens.'nt 	Oivi'r 	' .' 	acre 	wooth ;i 

I 	S 	fiSi 	j.g 	.tIJ 	lt',iChOt' 	ii 
lot 	547.300 	 Sew.ng 'able Sold ne 	tor 1189 tO 	- 

WE TAKE TRADES 	 as's,mc balance of 	$101. 	or 	17 
SANr'ORti 	3 Bedroom, 7 bAth 	payments of $9 Se. at 
fliii' 	shady 	,irit 	ii 	( "'i 	 SANFORD SEWING CFN 

tlI.i 'j 	"i'. 	I '' 	f 	II 	 107 E 	itt $1 , Dora lucy. ii 	 - 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 	______________________ 	C 

$)06$S'1 	REALTORS 	,i7J $353 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
_____ 	 BUY 	SELL. 	TRADE 	- - 	 - 	

311 3lS( First 51 	 3773677 
TAFFER REALTY 	 --______ 

Garage door Icr 	sale, 	7' 	high. 	9' 
Meg Real Estale Broker 	 wide, metal roll up type 3230907. 9 

1100 F 	75th St 	 3776635 	Ic' I 30 or after 1 

* 	'Get 'm While * 	FREE GIFT WRAPPING All Baby 
Gilts. 	knits, 	Christening 	rorans 

PAYIOP4'S CHILDREN'S wc AR * They're 	Hot'' * 	1610 Hsaw,ilhA 	Ph 377 I3I 	- 
Ii 

lera house's na rural area No down 
paymenl, monthly payments less 	* SWIMMING POOL SALE * 
than rent Governmenl tubsidi/ed 	Pool diStributor muSt tell balance of 
to gt.'al'f'ed buyers 	Call to sr-c 	, 	1975 pools complete with sun deck, 	+ 

you qualify' (ence and fitter 	3118, overall 

M.UNSWORTH REALTY 
Terms aviitabh' 	Warehouse mutt 

Peg Real Estate Srt"krr 	be emptied HOWl Call war$'souse 
103W 1st St 	 collect, dayS or evenings, ask ton 

________ 

373 4061 or 373 0517 eves 	 .',lr 	WIles 	303 29) 6112 
DEW 1) 

Kish Real Estate 

''SERVICE Ill YOPID 
THE CONTRACT" 

'MCIAL 'JECIJRITY SPECIAL 2 
is tirocimn, I t,stts h,nt' near IOk 
front, schoolt, shopping, hospitals. 
All within walking distance 
SI 9.900 

LOTS AND AC!EAc,( 

'.1 , Pt AL TOPS 

321.0041 

LAKE MARY 
Is nc.'cl in yard with Iarg" Shade 

'mci's 7 liedroom, I bath block 
rcumr plus Florida room. Terms 
511. 900 

JOHNNY WALKER 
''.'•,ti.. 

P('.'.L II 	;AT I 	It 

3776457 

PREFERRED AREA. I DR.? bath, 
7 Story stucco, guest cottage 
pOSSibililiC',. 119,SCI) 

INCOME PROPERTY. 3 911 home 
.i,,!h nice mobile horni' renbul 
I ,srqp lot for garden 530,000. 

WIlT REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Rtokrr. 171 I4 
t23 7893 	3220779 	377271$ 

firrauhliui 

II 'A PA RTM [NT 

FROM 134 MONTH 

land? fledronmt 
I or l 	Batris 

ALL ADULTS - EASY LIVING 
QUIE1 I.PdO SERENE 

Modern Facilities 
*116 E Kitchens 

Localed West of H*. 1797 
A' 1120 FIoria Ave 

Ph 133 64W 

rv.j,'.wIJ 	 ascertained at the offfrc of the City 	(Ii fault will t,r cnt'ctcl .Sgainst you 	
V'n1 oay Of February, AD, 1q76 ______________________________________________ 	Rcpesenfafive, 	 Clc'rk of 	tt'uv 	City 	ul 	Ca' Setberry, 	liv 	It-" 	rel:r I 	iii mini,,j 	fl 	thr 	
EL. I 

'j/ 	
Douglas Stenstron'i of 	 FtOjdj 	 p, then 	 Arthur H. Bt'kwith, Jr 

____________ 	
Stenstrom, Davis & 	 DATED thIs 1211', day of Muocti 	i'.(Ali 	 fink 

1" 	>1 	BICENTENNLkL 	 Box 1330 	 (Ss'4l1 	 (turk of ('(cult Court 	
Cosirt 

Mctn$otts 	 AD 	1976 	 Aithi,t I 	B,(I*,th 	, 	
Seminole County Ciri,i.t 

d417,i? I £&A ___________ 	 _______ 	 SanfoI'd. Fl 3717) 	 Mary * HOwihoyne', 	 8y 	LitIiiii I 	Jrnhns 	 By 	Mary P 	Durdc-n 
lcttptssq: 3777)71 	 C'ly Cferk 	 Ot f;uily Cl,',8 	 0'.'py Clerk 

4fIlIfE E?I(,'4A 	1976 	 Publith: March I, II, 1916 	 Pbllth 	l.1arch IS, 7'), 1974 	 Futit' 	M,irtli I 	15 7 	7 	1976 	
Publish 	Feb 	7) & M.iroi I. I 	IS , 	 --•-- 	 DIX36 	 OEX$1 	 rirv ii 	 1976 
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____ 	 ___________________ 	 4&—Evenng Hera Id, Sanford, F I. 	Monday, March iS, 1976 	

1 	
S nakes 	

] 	

Answer o Prev'jus PuuI 	

H 0 R OS CO P E 	 -d 	 _______________________________________ 

__________ 	 wT4T.1EmE 	
4'f 	IM 	Ef1'G1AM For Tuesday, March 16, 1976 	 ___ 

¶\\ 	
16 iare tropcai 	lived (2 	

fluJhnb 	 oncerfle(Isith the 	
of Yow id 	are best expressed 	

( 	 _____________________ - 	.--. ..................- 	
k 	

NaI1 	
52 Dernors 	76 	34 P4eayrn 	today, they'll make sure yot 	throu 	otht 	toda) as you 	 ____ 

________ 	 3 : 	 Synonym (ab) 	
DOWN 	 Ge 	if embarking on a new project 21) Others find you re a good 	 ________________ 

_____ 	 WR1AJ- 	 7 
S)It3 Wg 	i.. 	 HAC)  ' 	io ) 	 33 

Armed !wces 3 Lamaist high 
27 Ge 	 IPJ 	

tin' 0ur Iti: 
	19 If you define your goals and 	; 	 ____________________________________ 	_____ MWR AW I) 	 -1_- ' 	 Ul(. 	JOIJ 	 4 Surme iFr) 	reQits 	1 CuP 	

ithout being of- are persistent and patient, you , 	 lh %U1)lF MUKPl1 	 I skill hate reited $14 million since the inception 	iIl be funded out of franchise retenues, ineluding 	no to us twice 'Moore said He added that reports 	project Knowles said is '99 per cent complete ' 	 ____ - 

- - - 
	

2 3 	r 	 r r- r-  r 1ö 	fensite Toot our otn horn 	can say others. I)o it toda 	 Ili raid Liff %%rlter 	 of the lite year program officials said 	 those For eledricity, cabietision and others 	the drainage project tou1d cost $68 million 	
'1 	Id the r'""  cit 'wide dralnaLe 	___________________________________ 

- .. 	 - 	- 	

CANCFR iJune 2Wuiy fl) whiieyouhavethelraliegiance. 	I 	 "The City of Sanford wont arbitmrily abandon 	"The power franchise is what built the marina 	probably were incorrect. nce other projects un. 	ifloN 	sa 	 ,, 	 ______ 

	

____ 	
- 	 LN iNRL 	 — — — — 	

iT — — — - - 	Higher ups know that if a job AQUARIUS (Jan 2Feb 19) 	 A Nissible cutff of federal ret enue sharing iapit4d Improvemetit projects in the esent the and the (it ft Cnter" Moore said No 	e hate derthken by the city had ended up 	 fl proet had been placed on the shea after being 

__________ 	
— — 
	 15 	 You take responsibUltles cumulated can be put to use 	 Sanford s ne city hail, nor other projects already 1e P Moot e said today 	 (enter to apply to amortize bonds for the city hail" 	We on t know I ho much the project ouJd of that project would be difflcWt without federal 	 _____- - _____ 	 — — 	 — - 	seriously and will help them today if you look for the proper 	 under %%ei) city officials said today 	 If the Funds are done away with, the cdv will 	Asked about the effects of a retenue sharing 	cozt until tte get farther down the road," Moore funds or tund.s from scmewhere 	 , ., 	

- 	
.-. 

_______________________ 	
16 	 17 1 	 19 	

md yourself 	 atenue It m8 take a little 	 ilie federal revenue charing program is continue to prot ide those capitsi investments that 	funds cutff on the proposed cItywide drainage 	Said 	 Both M3ore and Knowl said It was doubUul that 

	

- 	
j 	

20 	21 	 ____ 	
it fimul 	aurself in 	PIS( FS iFeb 20 M ch 20 	' 	 • '"' 	 di 	t1l(l 	yiai lift ity IIL mild reqwrilimezi for cdpll 	(it) 	t d liKely 	piecemeal out 	mntIt idual 	kddrdl ret enue shaimg funds uuld hamper the 	immediate increase in ad valorem 	es 

_______________ 	 %AN, ThAT NEW I' '1EARD STRICT SI4E - 	 - 	BECALIS 	 — 	 package beneficial to all 	glance You 11 recall A small 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 

	

- 	
r 	 cI - 	 - — — — — 	

— — — — — tork or carecr appear tery come 	 - 	 — 	
4 	

said Nesswender is his lop choice However, d'cicponou!dbethe' first one degree in planning and a 
I 	 — — — — — 	 — — — — — __________________________________________ 	 _________ - 

	____ 	 ____ 	
p 	 murnole county s cx Hattaway said he wanted to wait to see in six months let's go do it" bachelor s in business ad A 	\J 	 / 	 ____________________________________ 	

'5 	Al I A T fl fl I 	# r 	 ___ 1 	 ____ 	 historic step what other corn missioners had to say later Initially both Kimbrough and ministration from the 	________________________________ 
______________ 	

— — — — — 	 — — 	— 	liP I I 	M 	 II 	 U 	 - 	 h +k k 	£ 	 • 	• 	 oppose 	Swi C 	 Y 	 • 

	

__________________ ________________ ______________ 	
by Stffcl & Heimdohl 	

_________ and turing Roger Neisender scheduled to come before the board 	say they will support County staff, Neiswender was 	 I 	 ___ 
flS THAT 1 	 14EV, BOSS, HE ' 	 COTTAGE 	MiND IF I. 	 ' 	 Us ()'%%%l 1) and I1%\lL' l( ()K 	 ____________________ 	 __________ 	

as its new executive assistant 	 Neiswender 	 an Intern with the City of 	____ 	 ____ 
ME 	- 	 - 	FS ET 	CHEESE \GURT 	WATCH 2 	 I 	 I 	U 	

b 	 i 	 I 	 - ______________ __________ 	County commissioners in 	 The title "executite Thustide ______________ 	 __________ 	
- 	 A' A 	

£4 2 	
a e a 	

iddin 
g01 

 the 	 I 	
$ J 	

Roger Neiswender is the No i for the (lirector of county cxecutive assisthnt' position a called a county manager or detloprnent, Neiswender has 

____________________ 	
- 	SC6L 	 t 	

itt lawrence F I mh M I) 	 elected to open my S 3 i 	 ____ 	____ 	 ment 	 \eiswnder 	
resulting lack of direction for administrator carried too much fat orably viewed by nost 	 - 	 -- 	- 	- 

__________ ____ 	 / 	 Dr. 	A AJ6 	*Q975 	mird with only eleten high 	I 	
The county's 30 year Id 	oIiriissioner 	Richard te executite assistint 	$uthority 	 county officials 

_______________ 	 a decrease in cholesterol. My 	• 	 wouldn't pass and hoped Ihat 	 .. 	 _______ 	 - 	 assistant, Neiswcnder will hold 
________________ 	 TPORULLJTTLEBA8Y HEPE 'vU HOe.O THIS ) 	SOMETMES rsrs 	 on the high side of normal" 	

CI er VU a 	
show that ace 	

position and will be responsible 	 e 	a 	a S 	a e r 	on rac ____________________ 	 $4QW A9C*JTA S4AM'OO 	CAN O'X% NA1R IN TEN 	EXT1NGUiSHEJ r-" 	( ''OU I4AP Q('J FiPE' 	 fhe doctor stated that the hth which is caused by Incrcase 	 Oswald I did He jumped 	
for all the day to-day operations 

_____________________ 	 L SI)! CAN USE M'v' 	 SECONOS r 	 J'7•" \'•_••7 	 bile letd is apparently normal bil'rubin increased destruction 	%%est \orih Fail South 	to six lie would hate made 	
of counts government 

_________________ 	 / 	 j 	, 	 e ic an t.s 
	'eat e 	the gall bladder and bile ducts 	 of spades 	

t ' 	' / 	 had operated under a system 	 on the plot and donate both well 	City Attorney Gary Massey, the issje of fluoidation befort 	____________________________________ 

	

- 	

3 iS 	 DEAlt Rl'ADER Itilirubin Is salmon in ) 	son's case was 	ment at the 1'inehut Hotel in 	We respond one spade This is 	
Ititer onnai lesel water 	county s operations 	

The purchase is part of 	for a second well, treatment 	Massey said the federal loan 	Sanford 	 ___________________________________ 
diii ssstems an is ar 	 ' 	 ____________________ ___________ 	

I 	 I' DREAMED I Gà 	AND A BEAUTIUL\ 	 CkCCCL 	 the bile prndiied by the liter of&seasethedoctor has wisely 	phiter although I did put in Prauie 	 One 	 - 	
ther's edge In DeBa, 	surprise hun if the decision is of plan includes increasing auxiliary power and high howeser approsal probably Sanfoed as hoile' 

	

CAkE' 	- 	 VV 	/ ' 	- 	 isa pigment that cuflies from 	 ' 	
' 	 Ed lillard an old friend but at Brid 	, 	 ,:' 	 ulcatesthatthewaterhtsel 	someone who 	

ites tfl $354,000 federal loan through $200000," Conklin said, adding guaran ec 	e Sai 	
setUng the deamne said "Ii 	 - 	- 	- 	- 

-- 	
A, 	 ,q 	 I 	,Ih 	•1-. 	III I 	rormorcuiuorTnaiononu1ie 	 0 	 __________ 	

hasdro 'o pt1 1 • 	C 	1 Countt ' 
* -\ 	/ 	 7/, 	 '__J 	 - 	 •lemo)JoIJln ifl wC rlu 	

and the bihary system send 	one I hate neser plated with newspaper 	0 Box 489 	 _______ 	-- 	 pp 	m ,,se .er 	mno1e 	
the U S Farmers Home a well and land would be worth 	The attorney assured that the has now reached a point where 	 : 

	

(L 	
The adult human body number4g GailonesandGall 	scorirg ant master points or N V 10019) 	 ug I 	I tCS ° 	Michael 	Hattaway 	said 	The action came after the underthisoionthecity would the contract for puhase of appears to (eel that we are 	 --, 

	

I 	 / 	
' 	 new rid blood cells ete 	stamped, self addressed en' 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumir 	 , 	 - 	- 	 (Photos by Mkk Darce)) 	

However flattawas said he Conklin of Clark Dietz and money, would hate higher debt Sanford on 60 days notice 	cheek too many Umes" Bacon 	 ' 
cr 	I 	( 	 I 	)i 	' 	 cells break, their iron newspaper, P0 Bo 1551, 	I 	 I 	 10(15) tshen the hiring of the would accept a donated well hate lobe upped further 	contract was being approsed better have been 	'Un 	 2 -i 	 - IL 	 _______________ _______________________ 	 carries oxygen ani carbon NY 10019 	 I 	 I 	 come before the board 	additional $200,000 	 hater supply at the city" hearing on an ordinance per 	Onh Bacon toted against 

7 	
I 	 ____ 	- 	A 	

1' 	 the color to the iindmested 	he wantstokeep his thlesterol 	 - 	 p 	, 	• 	' e cr' 1c County Port 	inmoru the letter sets forth in promote and publicize in 	Interest cap remosed so that its 	 - 	 f 	 Betty 	oodward as ecu 

4 	 ____ 	
hood cells orbecauseal:slow cholesterol deposits In the 	

releasing an open letter to the proposed amendment involves presently are set up at a necessary in order to make 	 ;. ., 	 INE)EX 
- 	_______ 	 through bile If the bile ducts early inlife Many oftheyoung 	I 	i 	 I 	 legislatise act which created 	

---- 	 - 	 ___ 	 Bridge 	 &-A 	 " 

	

________ 	 ______ ____ 	 e obstructed so they cant mtn examined after death in 	f 	 1 	the Port Authority 	
lalendar 	 A 	 ' 

t'- "'" 	 - 	 ' 
ONE WAY 	 \ THE OTHER WA V 	 I 	(Itiilfl then bihirubin in the blood the Karean War crc found to 	

Acting Monday at Its monthly E 
a s t e r A i r S h 0 	To F 	t 	

- ''.' 	 U 	 Comics 	 $A 	
I 	 ' 

	

I 	
will increase, 	 have 	significant 	fatty 	

meeting, board members 	 W 	 ea u re 	
- 	 trossword 	. 	S-A 

_______ 	_____ 	 I hise just de'trilxd the 	ho esterol (IC[X)S1tS in their 	 $ 	
unanimously passed i proposal 	 _________ 	

4-A 	 - 	 -, ,At 	I -' - 

- 	 --- 	- 	- 	- - - 	-- 	 -- - 	
- 	 time by an insurance Ixilli) 	

inford-(cntrdl Florida Aiort will be the Special a small biplane tked strktl) for 	 p 	
Tksision 	 1A " 	

- 	 ___________________ 	
* 	benefits for all (male workers U S Nasy precision flying team, the Sanford dmnattug their efforts with those of an aerial 	

%%I TIIEIt 
- - 	

6Y; 	 1 	 n 	
Asution (.ommittee announced today. 	comedy team, the J Comedy Act, and wln 	 - 	 - 	 . 	

. 	 - 	. ' 

__________ 	
., 	 hen I e county a 	

Newly Installed committee Qialrman J;m walker Joe Hughes, a daredesil who has (Ion( 	 ____ 	 Monday's high 55, today's low 	 f 

________________ 	 SOME 	E 	 M 	
/ 	 ____ 	 $ 18 lucy wsll be backed up by the Red Ivils, a and sisitors will be treated to a sanely of pci' 	 - - 	 afternoon or Ioalght becomthg 

- 	 / 	 ( 	 (1' t 	 I 	 I 	 toserage for its female stamfer 	
ornet Ilockct Car, a manned sehicle with a tinddemonstratioby adrlllteamfmange 	 ____________________________ 	

tot mostly ta 	 ________________ _______________ 	
t 	 I 	

$ 	
iI 	/ 	 II 	 I- 	' 	 legislatise amendment 	S 	o aith in I seconds Also performing will be concerts on both days at 1 pm The Natal A FIELD TRIP 	The entire sixth grade class of Sanford's LAkeIew Middle School winds 15 to 5 m p.h today 	 _________ 

- 	______________ 	 I 	
I 	 _____ 	 - 	I 	 - 	 I 	 _- 	 renort from SCOI'A attorney mlithry skydivers who execu target and team will appear Sunday Beer, soft drink and. 10 THE ZOO 	 to spend about four hou obserting the zoo's extensh animal Rain probobifity 50 per cent 	_______________________________________ - 	 • 	 ___________ 	 __________________________ 	— - 	

L____ 	
- 	I 	 by ( h4iirmn in 1 hriiii ic 	(1 Uvt 	 thru ughout tht tiow 	 h Hill iIh tnt Ii i 	 t)et&ls and tides on Page A 
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